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472 (2) FARM AND DAIRY April 17, 1913

Are You Getting jnto /<%<<

' Xr
*'2

yII
Each 1'V V.Shape for the Dairy Season ?

Time waits for no man you 
know, so don’t neglect to look 
over your Dairy before the busy 
season commences.

You will probably want a SIMPLEX 
Combined Churn and Butter Worker right 
away to save you a lot of time and labor.

Why not write in regard to it at once 
and have us send you a full description of 
a machine that can allow salt to be added 
while the butter is being worked, ensuring 
an even distribution, and automatically de
livering the butter from the drum by 
means of a sliding tray ready for packing.

You probably have a patron, or a friend, 
or neighbor who needs a SIMPLEX Cream 
Separator, or a B-L-K Mechanical Milking 
Machine. Send us word about him.

If you want to know more about 
SIMPLEX Dairy Supplies, write to

1
\\1
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Farmers i 

Is Thi 
Called 
Editorb

A ,,B'WE CAN PUT THIS LOAD WHERE IT BELONGS
Expenditure of the money raised by taxation increi 

the land in the locality whore it is s|M-nt,-x usually in 
cities. This expenditure does not add one dollar in value to the products 
of industry. A $100 cow is always a $100 cow, irrespective of tho dietri 
bution of taxation expenditure Why then should industry - goods 
buildings, fences, etc be taxed when they cannot benefit from the ox 
penditure of taxeeP Why not place the tax on the man who benefits,- 
the land holder ; largely the city land holder, whoso land may be worth 
millions of dollars an acre? We can do this by taxing land values only a 

ended by every farmer’s organisation in Canada

asee the value ot 
our towns and type of fa 
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ONE FARMER AND HIS BANKER
“,4 Farmer in Debt," Wentworth Co., Ont.

J. A Macdonald on the subject of dated. Just latelv'l w^dk^d’iSto'TliE 

banking in Farm and Dairy, March bank and asked for the manager H s 
20th. They express exactly my opin- assistant informed me that he won .1 
ion. A few years ago I was persuad- not be in for several days and also 
od to try the plan of paying all ao- asked mo if he would do instead .,f 
counts of any siae by check. I would (he manager I told him that I would 
not now think of returning to the old like $200 and inside oi three minui.* 
plan of paying by cash direct. Most s note was signed and I had the 
of my money conies in by check as we money credited to my account, 
sell our milk wholesale in Hamilton [n giving this personal experience
and each month a check is sent to me I would sax thst I am s farmer n
for payment of the month’s milk. The quite ordinary circumstances, having 
next morning I return the check by „ heavy mortgage to contend with 
mail and have it endorsed on the back and the bank manager knows all

k. * no,e ®*e<> on t"0 beok reading, about it. It appears to me that the
k P ea*e credit my account, No. ------ M bank is just as willing to loan mor >r
■ thereby ordering the bank to ere- to me as they are to take it on le 

dit it to me As bills are to be met posit, and 1 firmly believe that the»
I pay them by check and at the end piiy „ much attention to the way 
of each month send or take my bank Uiat people meet, their obligations ts
book in and have it balanced. they do to their standing Per -i

By keeping up this plan I have got ally j never let a note become 
quite well acquainted with both the due If i do rM have the monev be- 
bank manager and also a good many f„r* maturity I make a new nota- for 
of the clerks. If I happen to issue two or three months' time, 
more checks than I nave funds to Tni Hxnkh wtNT pxrmkrs' bpsim-s 
meet they are paid and I am notified The bank that I deal with aeems to
to please cover, which I always do. me to went ,0 do that kind of buai-
®n,l ««body knows anything about it ness. Some of my friends tell me that 

//<$ If I happen to run acroas a horse or it has put money their way just by I
\ t®8”1 °* horses or some cattle that knowing where tliev can get it to ise I

, t are selling a little cheap I can buy „.hen thev want it and taking the .d- I
P. It them, give a check m payment and vantaKe 0f it. I «m satisfied that if

n bo.lv knows anything about my farmera would use the bank more and 
standing with the bank If the check cultivate its ai 
overdraws my account. I either go to dea| ,„ore bnain
the b ink if I have time or write to advantage of the farmer. Pen- >n- 
them telling what I have done They „i|T j drt not ^now where the limit
send me a no'e wrhieh I sign and re- 1)f thejr i„an j,_ but mv banker
turn by mail The husinese is often neVer refus««d me any sum for wl oh
done by the use of the mail and the j Bs|ted and B, |onK ae j eay tl at, 
aocornm.Nation that the hank gives. jt js gUfflrjent for me

* coon Samaritan In speaking with s friend the oi isr
A few of my intimate friends often day ahout thi. p]Bn, he thought hr 8

ask me how it is thst I sways seem „„„!<) p„t one on me as regard .ts ]
to have money by me. and I have of interPet. when we came t< . m
shown them my plan and advised pare our loans he had to admit to me

I them to adopt it. Some of them have that he had $fi0 borrowed fron «
Ml done so. I have gone with them to frj„nd costing one per cent, more in- |
■ the manager and told him that they (Continued on page
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Count Them in the' Fall
Profit^depend oo^tbe numl-er of chickens matured, not on the

you satisfied w ith the average results you secure each year? Just try 
the better way nnd experience the satisfaction of a highly su 
fui season. It is easy! N-cure from your dealer, or direct from 
necessary, these preparations:

Baby Chick Food 

White Diarrhea Remedy
This combination furnishes just what you need to grow the best 

chicks, and lots of them. It starts them right, strong, vigorous, husky, Ik^sflgl^Mt 
and keeps them free from th • w ,i chick disease. pilliiaisil

After I hr hicks lark thrrr weeks ul age. include in their ratio
Pratt. Poultry Regulator —25c, 50c, $1; 25 |

This will keep them heslthy sad vigorous right up to maturity.
Chicken lies era comfort destroyers mid stunt growth. An iss sal00*1 dusting with 

Pratts Powdered Lice Killer-26c, 50c, 
win insure freedom from these trouble makers.

I'so these produets according to direclioos. You take no 
Iks unqualified Pratt guarantee: "Your mower back It it foils."

us if

equaintanee, a gr si 
iesa could be done to I |

I This great (
■ representative 
I editors of th< 
I continent havi 
I pressure sinon 
I action along i 
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I Dallas, Texas, 
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I discuss these p 
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n a small amount of
pounds, $2.50.

Our products nr» sold by dealers everywhere, oe

Th* Teed Ce., ef Canada, Ltd., Terente, Ont.
Pmtfs 140 pagw Poultry Book. 10c by mall 7)
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XXXII.y FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL «7. *9*3tu No. 16

OVER 400 DELEGATES DISCUSS NEW CONDITIONS PREVAILING IN FARMING
* Farmers are Receiving Too Little for thei.- Produce Consumers are Paying Too Much—Why 

Is This 7 The Great Question Discussed at a Great Convention held in Chicago and 
Called by the Farm Papers of America. A Review of the Proceedings Written by an 
“'•or o' Farm and Dairy, who was in Attendance at the Great Conference.

thought that both producer* and

the problem 
Men w ho had

""" srnt t..r ,»rl, «.«1™,™“' 

com, there bolievins that their plan 
their mistake. They realized 

many mare factors than they hail 
thought „f mast he taken into e,maid,.ration, 
other eimfi-reltei-

wii* Hiiffieielit sawH EVOLUTION Is taking 
tlirai conditions on this 
>>i the old is emerging the tu ts The old 

type of farmer wa* and is—for
t- ...... l"11 ' to devote In. attention to in-
n creasing the productiveness of hi* farm

A place in ngricul- 
continent. Out

and arrangements for this great gathering made. 
This was the meeting that took jilnce last week in 
Chicago. It wa* called “The Fir*

wa* M>en to be neeeaaary. and 
“•I'" “j" "'""«liatoly t.kon t„ far
oontinu.'d <lefi„h, .fort along tl,„ chi.f lino. 
OH, or. »oro ohmlo.l, ,h.. onllin,., of „ oonatitn.io,, 
■ pprond and pmvi.i,,,, mail» for the holding of 
another confer,,»*, t„ begin the seeond Tuesday 
of April next year.

of t National C«m-we still have ferei.ee on Marketing and Farm Credits ''
WHO WKIIR THKIIK

The interest taken in the gathering 
Beside* the farmers who 

the national and state 
sentntives, there

Public
were left for the politicalipicstions of the day 

parties, railway and business interests, to settle 
among themselves. The farmer has paid but lit
tle attention to and issues. He has tried to hoe

mense. were present, 
governments had repre

college professors and presi
dents and leading railways had delegates in at-

th

ABB MRIl* C ROPS AlatiP
H i. aignifi.'iint ,h„, „ thi„ „hi,h

thinker, of ,he eontinent, greater prod,lit ion a
remetiy for the diiheultie. that be*., 
mentioned only once and then not by 
"* b* u/ailway Prudent. This convention was 

PT? (or n,aki,'« l'«o «tateincnts or for utter
ing old-time platitudes 
remedies. Evidence
aard t„ ahea. that gr.yit cap, hay, nut benefit,d 
he farmer. Statistic* produced proved that the 

bumper crops of 1912 returned i 
•States farmer about $160.000,000 less than the 
much smaller crops of 1911. Statistics for other 
years and from other countries showed similar 
effects of increased production.

a change has been coming over his 
lie has had a few horrid nightmares that 

have helped to frighten him awake, lie is likely 
to have a few more before he becomes wide awake. 
He has increased the productiveness of his farm 

n.s H enormously, but the railway and express 
T » paniee kav<* ''barged such enormous prices for 

jg> handling his products he has had little
ing to show for his extra effort. His farm pro- 

seLing to-day for higher prices than 
before, but the middlemen and other in

fluences have stepped in and take the

What is Wrong with Farming?
Why I* it when the farmer receives so lit 

tie for his products that the consumer 
so muoti? This constitutes the 

giant paradox of the times. What Is It 
that Is wrong? Farmers realize that great
er production alone will not avail. They 
have found that they receive less money 

'ar«e oroP« ‘hen they do for small. 
What then should be done?

Such Is the problem that was discussed 
at the First National Conference on mar
kets and farm credits at Chicago last week 
Over 400 delegates attended this conference 
celled by the editors and publishers of the 
farm papers of America. The delegates 
to the conference represented many intar- 
eets, Including banking, transportation and 
consumers' leagues, as well as agriculture 
They came from 28 states of the American 
Union, and four provinces of Canada. Two 
Canadian farm papers, The Crain Growers' 
Culde of Winnipeg, and Farm and Dairy,

tew
ing must pay

or nuth- recommending old-time 
immediately brought for-l-'i

£
i<*
lie great, i part

of this increased revenue which should go to him. 
He has doub'ed the wage* he formerly paid for 
farm help, but the business interests have gone 
him one better each time, with the result that it 
is more diffic ult to-day to obtain satisfactory farm 
help tha.. ever before. Large sums have bee» 
spent in improving country highways, installing 
rural telephones and making similar improve
ments in country conditions, but rural depopula
tion increases. What is going to be done about

to the United

"Hall il Any old-time ideas of what constitutes the 
ot a farmer which 
the minds of any

interest him were entirely done awaV with 
‘h“ ™ unanimously cmcalod

that the day is past when the farmer may 
tent if he produces great crops. The . 
proved that methods of marketing are of just as 
Kreat importance to farmers as are methods of 
production, and that the farmer of to-day must 
, "e WeU ,nforn,ed °» marketing a* any other 
•usiness man. A generation ago the neighboring 

Milage or the country seat offered fair markets 
to the individual farmer, but such a method of 
distribution -s not in harmony with the business 
world. The produce of one section is consumed 
hundreds of miles away; it may be on another 
continent. Great cities have sprung up and 
tanners who have never walked their streets are 
producing food for the people of those cities. 
These, modern conditions have given rise to L 
complicated system of marketing, in which mid
dlemen galore, as well as transportation and cold 
storage systems, take an important part. It was 
realised that in few sections have farmers made 
the necessary 
tions, and thr

may have been lingering in 
of the delegates and of what

should
All recognized that a new day has dawn 

i agriculture, and that old time reme- 
wlll no longer avail to make farming 

adjoining article an edl- 
Dalry tails something of 

convention, and In future articles 
with some of the methods sug- 

tby ddei?rM ,0r lhe *me,|oratlon of

it-
speakers

ut-.
) ■ To discuss just such problems as then... but par- 

I ticularly the great marketing problem, over 400 
I representing four provinces of Canada,

and 28 states of the American Union, met in 
Chicago last week. These men represented the 

type of farmer : The farmer who now realises 
that his interests extend far beyond the borders 
of his farm, and that if he is to receive the full 
reward of his labor he must take au intelligent 
interest in questions which he now realises he has 
too long ignored.

fltabls. In an 
of Farm and

the great cc 
will deal w

by tendance to see in part what the farmers were do
ing. as well ns to take part in the discussions. 
There were also present many managers of farm
ers’ cooperative associations, representatives of 
consumers’ leagues, legislators and others interest
ed in the problems to be discussed.

!

HOW IT WAS GALLIC
This great gathering was called together by the 

representatives of the agricultural press. The 
editors of the great agricultural papers of the 
continent have long felt a growing restiveness and 
pressure among their readers for information and 
nction along these lines. Some months ago Col. 
Frank I*. Holland, of the “Farm

$ CHIEF RESULTS
Discussion was limited to two subjecta-market- 

ing and farm credits.: Even with the subjects 
thus limjtcd, the delegatee soon found themselves 
overwhelmed with the magnitude of the task be
fore them. Naturally in such a large 
thinking men there was a great diversity of opin
ion as to be best methods of solving the problems 

Some believed that the various gov
ernment* should take action, 
that the producers, through cooperation, could 
•olve the whole question themselvie. Still others

body ofand Ranch,” 
Dallas, Texas, placed himself in touch with his 
brother publishers to find if they would cooperate 
with him in calling an international conference to
discuss these problems The response was instant 
and continent wide.

adjustment to these modern condi- 
ough no fault of their the situa

tion is reacting harmfully upon all. The cost of 
marketing produce varies from 50 to several 
hundred per cent of the price the farmer receives.

(Continued on page 11)

before them.
Others believed

A committee was formed

1

3
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Providing Folder for the Dairy Cow

■I. //. CaldwrU, Carleton Co., Ont 
The provision of fodder for the dairy 

much more difficult problem than

than to fight inclination and waste good God- 
Hubba«rr8y ‘‘n,,‘‘aVOring be Proper Elbert Mortality in Horace Due to Silane

To lose a good horse is 
to the average farmer.

a serious setback 
To lose three horses 

right in a string would mean disaster to 
And few of

providing the 
which every dairyman must sohe 

largely for himself, os conditions 
on different farms.

’’here are, however, certain 
all should strive for 
goods as

Future of Pure Bred Stock
Initiuctor "

rat some of these days just

our wealthiest farmers can afford 
to regard such a loss with equanimity. Such 
a case recently came to the attention of an 
editor of harm and Dairy when visiting a farm 
in York Co., Ont. Just previous to our visit 
three horses o, the heavy Clyde type and about 
three years old had died with influt nza- 
owdier said. From the description of the symp
toms, however, we hardly credited the influenza 
theory, or if it was influons t we decided thitt it 
must have been of a very p^uliar type. VVheiv 
ht horses were down they were not able to g«Z 

up The owner ascribed the cause of the ,tw.

are seldom alike
“ Dairy 

‘This bubble will bun
principle* that we 

One is to provide suitable 
i heaply ae possible and on our own farina 

'Con, is King." It stands preeminently at the 
head ..f the hat as a food tor the dairy cow. To 
all persona engaged in dairying, a silo U a pi 
necessity. We have found that two small silos 
much better than one large one, 
taken off da il

«s all other bubble* do ' 
This remark i 

the ring side at
<ame to my cars as I was leaving 

a recent aalv of pure bred Hol- 
suppoaed that it applied in some way or 

other to pure bred stock I was interested and 
drew, hale nearer I heard the mual talk about 
the high prices realised and how they made it pos-

beas more
uly. keeping the ensilage 
the list come roots, turnips and 
Turnips take the lead .MangW are 

more suitable for dairy cows, but it Ü much hard
er to get a good crop. Turnips can also In- sown 
much later than mangle*, about the 10th of June 
being considered the best time to sow This gives 
us time to prepare the soil Where turnips are 
fed immediately alter milking w> have noticed 
no ill effects.

Next on 
mangles.

case to the fact that there was no partition be- 
ve«Mi the horse and cow stable 

“cow odor" did not agree with 
learned that this farmer had 
sila*c. and decided that this 
cause of the disease.
Or. J. If. Reed

and that the 
horses. We1

been feedling en
tile real 

we wrote to
might be 

Accordingly,
at Guelph for his opinion. Mis 

lior/’ Whlfh follows> wil* b<‘ °f interestWe believe every dairyman would be to every
sufficient quantity of peas and oats to pro

vide against the shortage of p 
corn is in a condition to be fed

owner :
“This a mistake of diagnosis.asture before the 

When this mix
ture is not needed we cut and cure it as hay. It 
makes a most excellent fodder.

Clover hay is our best fodder for the < airy 
cow, the late red standing first on account ol the 
pasturage it gives in the fall We believe that it 
is seldom cut in time to secure the beet m-uilts, 
as it is generally mixed with timothy, and many 
hesitate to out till the timothy is fairlv 
matured This is
delay in cutting lessens the feeding value appre
ciably We have found that a light coat „f man
ure applied with a manure spreader will assist 
very material y in getting a good catch of clover, 
«-specially on lands that are worn out We sow on 
toll plowing, and we sow early We do not loam 
the sod too deep, but work the surface fine.

"n account of the difficulty in s<<-
euring suitable help on the farm, that ....... .
the largest dairymen are cutting out the roots us 
they involve loo tniicii labor and are growing more 
torn Some are growing as much as 40 acres tor 
ensilage.

Influenza<l'i' - no! came paralysis except in very nr. 
.a«"n of course. ,h, disease i, liable almos, 

_ ............ .......... •»« Paralysi. v,„

e;: “ " ..........*
One of Graydon's Premiums

Neither would air 
cause either inffuenza ora cattle stable

sible fur the purchaser to make 
deal.

eiLAGB PROBABLY BBIPONSIOI.B
As Silage has been fed, there 

but that the horses suffered 
disease known 
This disease

money on his 
of this kindI have hoard so much talk 

that I think it is time that we wore looking at 
this matter in a strictly business-like manner 

In the first place, the value of pure bred stock 
at the present time is not based entirely on their 
value as milk producers, but on their value us 
stork getters. A dairyman might he foolish to 
pay $300 for a pure bred cow if he intended to 
Rft h.s money back out of the milk she would 
give. He Will get his money back, however, in 
the superior kind of milking daughters that that 
cow will produ 
which he can

is little doubt 
aind died from a 

as cerebro-spinal meningitb
or food , 15 C‘lUS!d hy a Kerm f°und hi watc. 
or food conta,nmg diseased or partially d.cav...

cause oMlT1? S,b"" ' P-»l.fi,
.. 1 W* dls,asr “I horses. Silage of firs,

e„e„ u' “U” b“‘ »b™ >hc-c ,
often « Partial decay (a, the
own is, and especially this ye 
dangerous for horse too

well
a great mistake, as a few days’

We find that ari it is veiy 
d, even in small quan 

asc, while sometimes killing 
tally trst causes an inabilitx 

wafer „„ . A"aff, ct,‘d h°rsc will, when Offer,,! 
drinki'ng om of Vp.n," it^ wdl" be "noticed^

hui lnK ln <‘atinK bc masticates proper!,

covered treatment has been d
overt d, and prevention consists 

food and

The dise 
wry quickly, 
to swallow

and in the superior prices for 
his stock. 1 don’

the market is overworked. 
Canada

t believe that 
1 am told that in 

only one row i„ l.MV) j, .
hrerl. II,™ uoold «emu to indicr.t, thul », „r„
1"*1  .......« touch the pcibl, market for
pure bred stock.

Wo value highly u small pamphlet issued bv 
'he Ontario Agricultural College, Bulletin 13,s, „i, 
The Composition of Ontario P.Vding Stuffs."

This is the best thing w« have yet seen on the 
subject of feeding. One of the chief attractions

di
TIIB VAI.UB OP A Mi'Ll.

' line hnii.lred and fill, dr.llunr for that I,nil 
call I I should i 
‘a fool and his money 
was another remark th
Of course the speaker.went on to reason that aa

over in . few moments. The table and not “ *** <*lharuc,eriatic ",other
on page 26 is of particular value, as it «Inals with i ° ,8ire' 1 Iat 11 '• tb<* mother that
comparions of the different foods which nearly all “ he,fvr’s ve,Uv at tb‘‘ Paü. We know
dairymen have to purchase at timre This bulletin “! '"a °f tlut the air,, has
should he in the hand» of every farmer in Ontario g® pmdutbion ,h"" the dam.
If you haven’t one, send for it. It will nav VoU Pl ^ lh*1 ’ m<r"Hae from the first cross
well for the trouble. 11 on -v five P°u"d* of milk a day, or 1.800 lbs. a

TI,., leaanna of th. p„t thrr, year, h»eo br-n £££,V‘°! ”"*• S"P|,n*" ,h"™ 10
very v.In.hl. to farmer, aim »i||jn„ Tl™ «" inerema. „f fm
th. lemon nf the value of corn If „p« |, think- ™nà. ”"11 P,od“™'1 <lurinit the flrot
lire of «aing »i. acre, let him „ „i„. |,t ■™n»«
him double the acreage of |*>aa and oats and now • "" kmg ppn,K,‘' Hence, that investment if
more clover *',l° m a Pure hr«d sire is almost certain to return

the investor $1.080 if he has only 10 milk 
This is not pure theory 
have done

say of the man that paid it that
pamphlet ia the concise form in which it ia 

«I. Tables just suitable for busy readers 
are arranged with results so tabulated that 
can look them

soon parted.' "
t the same sale.

i" givng pu
>1

•gMïTJKE

in . L, ’ ‘ T"'8"'1 *® lbl "f b"“«r f"

tat J ' b‘"t m«<l« 305 It™, but,,
3M1 ,1™ , PT"“ ™w* onlyIbl °« '«I, thus ahoaing

h™1 “d V Poorrrat ooas.
farm "» l“'r,t m
term ,t $u00 „c„. My ooa. I dirrpomd of ,
tl " fU,?b,‘,"' tbe |,ri<' s «t being the valu, 
the butter fat produced b, each 
vious year, acoordi 
ion Cow Testing .

• Year
Dili., B.t

the difference th,The average has at least

I know farmers whoAs a food for dairy cows I find that alfalfa 
works in well with even ensilage, and gives excel- 
.cnt results. Alfalfa is high in protein, while 
the ensilage is low. and the two go well together 
- S. A Northcott. Ontario Co., Ont

How much finer it i* to go out in the woods 
and lift up your voice in aong, and be a child,

oow in the pr.
ling to the records of the Dom 
Arauarintion. [ h,d receiv™! 
t'OU for butter f.t from „ 

cre.rn.ry ,„d „„ w7 „ |]| a
You therm,,rocment that I h»d made thro,,,
teutmg «hen I «Id „i,t th. nyerage pradneti,, 
„ head ... Hourly 100 It™, of f„t 
than when I started to test

l>«‘tter in practice.
I have noticed that almost invariably when a 

n pure bred sire for a time and ae<« the 
splei.,;.,] results attained, that he 
few pure hrerl female* alao. 
the market for

cents and
soon want* a 

Hence i> {* that 
pure bred -took ia ever growing 
will not burst, in our generationand the bubble 

at least I don’t believe it ever will. « yeer great.
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VARIETY AN IMPORTANT FACTOR IN DETERMINING VALUE OF GRAIN SEED. three-quarters of a million acres of land in On
tario annually, and the most extensively grown 
variety in the Province at the present time is the 
Dawson’s Golden Chaff |„ 1881. Robert Dawson 
had a field of the White Clawson wheat which 
very badly lodged When walking 
Mr. Brown found one plant which

Pmfeuor C. A. Zaviti, O.A.r., Guelph, Ont.

One variety not as good as another Some of the varieties of Grains and Potatoes that have proved 
best in an experience of 25 years recommended.

over the field
7HEN at mv ll,,me on “ 800-acre farm in 

YA/ Middlesex county, where we grow prac
tically all classes of farm crop 

from eight to 20 acres of corn annua!!.' 
consider that variety was a very important factor 
in crop production I did not know but what. 
itoMiiblr,

Of all the grain crops of Ontario, oats 
grown more extensively than any of the others. 
The market value of the 
amounts 
there is

was standing 
erect, and it had a different appearance from the 
surrounding plants. He saved the seed of this 
one plant, and soon had enough 
in his own

a, including 
y, 1 did not »at crop of Ontario now 

to about $38,000,000 annually, and yet 
room for wonderful improvement in this 

important cereal. We are growing decidedly too 
varieties, and it is difficult for oatmeal mill

ers and other buyers to obtain uniform sample 
We have been looking for an oat which would be 
a leader in the province The Banner oat has 
been the most extensively grown variety, but it is 
rather thick in the hull, it doe* not yield enough 
an acre, and the straw is only of medium strength 
The Siberian, which the College imported from 
Russia over twenty years ago, is the second moat 
extensively grown oat in Ontario. It does (let
ter in some localities than the Banner, but 
quite as well in others 

Ten years 
plot of over 
We selected

for sowing 
•elds and for selling to his 

neighbors, who called the wheat the - Dawson’s 
Golden Chaff." Mr. Dawson’s name soon became 
the household word throughout Ontario, and the 
wheat has become known in many plan» as a 
variety of very stiff straw, of beautiful appear
ance-, and of high yielding qualities. Unfortun
ately, the gram is somewhat soft, and not as good 
a producer of flour for bread production as 
of tho other I, llro]
m combination with th. hard apring wheat of the 
««at, and there haa been a conaidorable demand 
tor it for the manufacture of breakfaat food., 
biacmta and pantry. Some .election. ,rom ta„ 
Dawson s addon Chad, ,„ch a, the American 
wonder and the American Banner, 
increase-in yield of grain 
est yielding grains in

it
variety might give the beet results 

year, ami another variety in another year. 
After having studied many varieties, however, 
during the past 25 years, and having watched the 
records of some of these varieties under varying 
conditions for several

be

rs in succession, 1
that much depends upon

N<
thoroughly convinced 
variety, and if we are going to secure the best 
results it is*al

important that we secure the most 
suitable varieties for our own particular soils and 

have such a strong 
end so much

lis conditions 
faith in this work we would not sp 
time at the Ontario Agricultural Coll.

If we did not

ege in trying 
through importation, selection and 

hybridisation the very best varieties for cul
tivation in Ontario, and then dis
tribute the b ghest quality of seed 
of these varieties for

ago we had a hand planted nursery 
9.000 plants of the Siberian variety 
some of the best individual plants.

gave a slight 
per acre. All the high- 

Ontarie at the present time 
are of the Dawson’s Golden Chaff 
type.

I he annual market value of the 
potato crop of Ontario is about 
$12,000,000. while that of the husk
ing corn is about $10,000,000. We 
believe that the value of tin- 
crop could he greatly increased 
nually if the farmers would grow 
only a few of the very best varie
ties and pay 
seed which i

experimenta
tion. and for cultivation through 
out the various parts of the Pro-

Some of the most exten
sively grown varieties of farm 
crops in Ontario at the present

introduced by the On
tario Agricultural College, and dis
tributed through the medium of 
the Ontario Agricultural and Ex
perimental Union

|"'l .III!

more attention to the 
they use.In 1912, up

wards of 6,000 Ontario farmers co- far too many varieties of potatoes 
grown in Ontario, in fact, fro 
enquiries which I have made in 
each of the past few years I have 
never had less

\
operated in the carrying out of this 
experimental work.

THE IIKST HARLEY
According to information glean

ed throughout Ontario in 1912, ful
ly 94 per rent of the barley which 
is grown in this province is either 
ill.- lined» In hi i ..I th, o.A.C No 
21. The Maiulscheuri barley 
imported by the Ontario Ag.icul- 
tural College in the spring of 1R8«) 
The seed whs carefully selected and 
tested Ilf the college in each of 
five years
five years' experiment 
good that it was 
into the

than fifty varieties

ties in Ontario. I think it is very 
unfortunate that agents rep 
ing seed firms, particularly i 
York State, are going thro

otatoes mentioned as grown1 extensively in different

ugh tin-
province from house to house, and 
from year to year, selling different 
varieties of potatoes in small quan
tities. It is practically impossible 
for the farmers to get anything 
but a local market for their pota
toes. Buyers cannot get a sufficient 

uniformity of potatoes grown in the different sec
tions to place in

Wh.i . i . The Be,‘ Merket for •« Least Part of the Milk

ris?, f ^
- - - ■ - — ‘•'SASkS

Its record for the

introduced 
'operative experimental 
throughout Ontario.

work, and> * and have tested them out in the 
tested the plants of barley. As

distributed
also gave excellent returns through the

increased the seed, and 
(He variety rapidly entered into field cultivation 
and became a noU-d variety in Ontario, and 
spread from Ontario to other places. In 1903 we 
had n nursery plot of about 10.000 plants at the 
College. From this nursery plot 50 of the best 
plants were selected, and tested out separately. 
As a result of this work the O. A. C. No. 21 
proved to be the most desirable variety, and this 
was distributed in connection with cooperative ex
periments five yea 
very rapidly throi 
ly all of the prizes which have been awarded to 
standing crops of barley in the field crop competi
tions of Ontario and in the threshed grain at the

a result of that 
work we found that the O.A.C. No. 72 variety 
gave us the best results. We sent choice seed of 
this variety to three hundred of our experimenters 
in the spring of 191'.

This variety
car load lots to ship to the larger 

markets. While it is true that it req 
varieties to meet the conditions of tl 
soils throughout Ontario, we believe that these 
varieties could he confined to

province,
and experimenters uires a few

he different
When the returns a very small num-received in the autumn we found that the O. A.C. 

No. 72 had taken the lead throughout the pro
vince. Many of these experimenters carefully 
saved the seed, and sowed it all in the spring of 
1912. Although there is now a big demand for

nd'l

The Rural New Yorker No. 2 is the most cx- 
tensi. sly, and the Empire State the second most 
extensively grown varieties in Ontario at the pre
sent time. Both of these are good varieties, espe
cially the Empire State, but in a season like 1912 
it is only an average variety in its resistance to 
rot. We have another variety of late potatoes, 
known as the Davies’ Warrior, which we have 
been testing and selecting at the Coll 
time, and which is exceedingly pr 
seven years’ experiments at Guelph

these oats those who have the seed 
holding on to it for sowing this 
autumn I expect there will be a good supply of 
pure seed in Ontario. One man recently sold 100 
lbs. of this seed for $25 The O.A.C. No 72 oats 
grow a good length of straw, are comparatively 
free from rust, and usually stand well, 
grain is white in color, and is of good quality, 
being thinner in the hull than the Siberian, the 
Banner, the Lincoln and many of the other varie
ties, We hope that this oat will prove of great 
service in Ontario.

arently
rs ago, and it is now increasing 
ighout the province. Practical-

for some
omising. 
it has given 

the highest yield per acre of all other varieties, 
and in the two

InTheprincipal exhibitions during the 
have gone ♦ » samples which have belonged to the 
(l A.C. No. l\ variety Of the 28 entries of bar
ley at the Provincial Winter Fair at Guelph in 
December Inst, 23 were the O.A.C No. 21 and 
four were the Mandscheuri variety.

two years

rs that we have used it in the 
ave used it in connection with 

perative experiments over Ontario it has 
he lead in yield per acre through the pro- 

(Continued on paqt 18)

we htwo years that

Winter wheat, or fall wheat, is grown on about

.1

J
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W- Lair. Durham Co., Ont. “f •' "0rk ®“ the land make* milch 
C j® ,Pric«‘ at which it can be " ‘ ei work1 f,T in-fo,il mar« than 

K'A'I there is nothing to equal , Uf?"?n w, ,u ith more trotting and

s aw tx&r+f*- m hr;
Thu u in, 6„l »ith n ,i|„, '""'k "r *' »"k on •li,l|,,.r, '

•cd I o„l, ,h,l I did „ol i,,,,;
‘•'rough the stubfo will a.k '^Ar,,'“!u ^Cl"e ^rof,t Competition
ft""» When 1 i„ To ntevn th. lOMibilitie, of
the negative the, "Well, ,„n “fre «I land and *o. further inter,.f

p/r„ t'Ti,M >
K-A :il,b,èh* ........... i'SxsST,!

and hare no roof on it It is of io!id tvcr,y coun,t> to the younk man who 
oemont, 14 by 35 feet, hoi,ling about Procures the greatest profit from an 
111 ton» of silage, and if filled, would a< rf °‘ land- . The competition in
carry 2o head of mature cattle over 'acb county will be confined to the
winior. 1 am going to try an experi- !’ame. <roP. «<> that chances will be
meut, the aucess of which I will let e(|U , 11 Wl11 be open, generally
you know of later. As a suggestion ^P'''lkl"k;' to the young men who have 
to those wishing to try it also, 1 will ,h,' C"urM' ” Agriculture
give It here. I propose to place a "Ith J"1 *' ')|stnct Representatives nr 
cement partition across the bottom ?• h'v,‘ won prizes in 
•bout 7>{ to 10 feet high, dividing t „ ,
the silo in etpial parts, so that 1 can ,11 1,1 bc necessary to keep as
fted one-half at a time during the '' c?unt 1,s l>ossiblc of the ,-x- 
suminer. I will thus have a silo 14 Pen«e* ,nÇumd and the returns will 
by 25 to 27 feet for winter feeding, "KUr< d ,*lr Wl on the basis 
and tho same as one 10 by 25 feet for atV |,ntes [0T ‘he crop pro- 
summer feeding; yet 1 will oulv have , \ 1 hc *,r,Zo for the winners is
the exjiense of building, making b' ,re‘‘ transportation and living
allutea for, and tilling one silo expenses for the two weeks' short

FitE'E!' """!
F»rm Work Fit» Drsft-Horio d""1'' 'I""' «iinllVî™ c5m"rtîiiôn

Breeding m. many ,oun,lrs
The in rnn-r bruni,, „f b„„,. „„„ , d V°,ï, mLrtLÎ

C2&V °,h"r'in "‘"-r
mort money wh«ei sold. Prejudice in ______
favor of the wrong type of horse from -, „„
tile using standpoint has probably The Why of Spring Cultivation 
been the cause of more failure* to (’rant s' /* , t rr ,7
make money when opportunity waa "‘t ' 1 ""*■ Ilaltnn Co., Ont.
'vaiting than any other one factor r , - 8ril®ntiet t‘‘,ta Us ‘hat plant
in farm horse hr,s-ding, save J L Ed- i01 1,1 th,‘ 8,1,1 must be in solution
mends, of the Illinois "Experiment u u " "t!lie®<1 by th® plant.
Station, in the HrvMl<«re' (iaaette Too ■ ntweesary, therefore, that the 
mueh of this prejudice «till romaine , . ,,Ur '‘"'barda ahall bo kept in

lo be highly regard.<1 nowadays a ' condition during the growing
drafter must have more tluui mere *a“?n lf oxP,’ot to W‘ sufficient 
bulk U> recommeml him He must be ~mw'th a."d «""d-msed frui
rugged but niurt also have uualitv , ,n-v l'ur,e "* Ontario the growers 
with it to make him a stayer and à *? l',mteLn<l 1with " month or

K““i .. . . . s'":'r —'Ms
% w Wzi'-riszsi

r,:gm£m “ » »"*"• T'» el«, ».ik Ivin*
In no ..oint a r, v • during July, for the first time hat

thei; ",rt,"r Thi* » «•« w. „..a t.,™. u~

H- r.t sf'ic
iKsis s.sJic,-ï3S: -

D'
pnp

v \ hî«hr*

Spring days arc Ford days. 
” hen lhe open road allures, you II 
want and need a light, right and 
economical Ford. But, unless 
you get yours to-day you're almost 
sure to be disappointed. The 
supply is big but (he demand is 
bigger.
Our factories 
of a million .
about, $675, Touring Car, $750,
Car, $1,000—f.o.b. Walkerville,
«ith all equipment. For particular 
“ Pord Time 
mobile magazine.
Walkerville factory, 
pany of Canada, Lin

I> produced nearly a quarter 
Model T’s. Prices ; Run-

Ont., s
an Interesting auto- 

It’s free- from 
Ford Motor Com- 6

fanning
running
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have advunceii 
that much in the 
past few ye.irs.

I II I I

The point for you is 
here Fire may
never destroy any 
of your property, 
but weather-rot 
surely will if 
not well protected 
The barn that cost 
11,000 3 or 4 years 
ago would now cost 
$1,500 to rebuild 
So don’t hit it "go 
to pieces- "

♦
it is 
:ted

fff- IIII sou

> t
rfî’ Toronto a 

through t< 
St. Paul 
lions in T 
•it a nom

’he On 
the sh

‘on, with 
lighted siY newest, m- 
rapidly dev 
Canada.

Look for the 
Little Blue Flag Lowe Brothers 

farm service paint reservation 
Agents. C 

J routes. 7
Winnipeg 1 
Yorkton an 

I Mirror and
hngh and 

Before 4 
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C. E. Hor 
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pound. Scales at 
used to

I received your Life Songs on Sat
urday last They are just lovely, and 
S am glad I received them. Hau l F.

nham, Ireeds Co
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DAIRYING AS WE FIND IT IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
®" n- Ttii'f, Provincial Dairy Instructor of B C

siSSiWl
Î mSBS'Ê E"HéE5?F=

, Ki-xs3i-e».s

É0*,he
lin
.I. Roofing

Needs 
No Painting

A *s made | If you are a practical man and

*■ *■ ot pitch, und it know what a nuisance and ex-
nmkes un ideal roof. pense roof painting is,you know
There are two layers of I ***e value of a “no-paint” roof, 
this wonderful 
proofing material in 
Ainatite.

;
Amatitc comes in bandy rolls 

with nails and cement free. 
Skilled labor is needless. You 
can lay the roof yourself.

Look into the subject. We 
will supply you will, sample 
without charge or obligation. 
Address our nearest qffice.

JSSifsiW.

The wearing surface is 
posed of a pitch 
by embeddin 
matter into

Kain has no more effect on 
the pitch than it has on the
mineral, and year after year Everjct Elastic Paint

-concrete made 
g crushed mineral 

a tough pitch

Phou*. viurttny II 0. D. P
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German Potash Syndicate
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SB a Strawberry Plants

. *«t the error that WILLIAM B. LEAVENS
° u l' ? n'"'u correet

Nheihe, the method I,y grafting 
trusting to dorm,int hud* would 
the better, can only l.e determin.il 

«*. Hut. »

leavens Orchard».' Rloomlteld.Ü o

Seed Corn
'• the sin ker' lux. • grown to1 mmm«‘•quarter*yr ever, graft mg would
method. If leu* than ...........carters
Of an inch. t. ,* quite likely if el.t 
a. k to xx HJ. I, ',x or eight mehe. of 

the larger wood, this still, ,xo„|,| d«w

/Arm one
yoai# his- E

puni vsri.et,w
Special price, on order, ol II bu.hcl.

Terme «ieh with the order 
MONEY REFUNDED IP NOT SATISFIED

M. W. SHAW 81 CO.
MERLIN, ONT.

your nee

E.
Cine.tile

**a>« act

hutching 

message I,

S5» Age of Bearing
On their own stork. Snv treca

....... y....... h,it with pro-
p-r priming they shon'.l h,„, j„ |.> u> 

rs Ontario', hear xxith m,> in 
hve to six years with go ol 
Hnbbardaon's in ■<* to .even

What Three Bushels More to the 
Acre Means

pir.HT years ago the farmers in a central state
* v raised average crops that ran three bushels less to the

terj;V(nh.?îïï,s;:l2„te".h*ve'w""wl,ic",o

I H C Manure Spreader 
Corn King or Cloverleaf

,.■£ EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRYgo u cultivation, projicr prut 

thorough spraying I grow a 
m the orchard the lir.t five 
ter setting For best results ship your live Poultry 

to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Oa,ry Butter end New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
fiitabhihrd iggj.’•",r,h *-r. •■■■! the im i* a

j*. DAVIES c°
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IRON AGE Wheel Hoe. 
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your culture,'’ would often hr

l> . u».W i, i»^.U|
ymir acreage and double

ÊS;sï§SSi
.•« ilSEi
/“ssr

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
BRANCH HOUSES -

ft! ®

I
wife

s large fami 
ospeeially fo

luaurios not 
•uld start the 

ix llivh

Apples are 
•itv. We sin 
fall st a uri m■ —— - price at 
wi'l take a qu 
Apple Buyer, We

don t lay m 
ji'houI at’ ofP-0 „0 Q. :0z^3

untworlh Co., Ont.
the foljowinj« Gampliell Are.
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Poultry Bookeeping
•4. Carmichael, York Co.. Ont.

"Hens don’t pay." I don’t know 
low many times I have been told this ... , 

by my neighbor* who have mot man- , 1 d:m,t

LSSw* ■* «WMaar
p:iH-EEEE sg-?sfiS?-
lv. hilt when at the end o| a abort ad- Uinorance that, eeeiros to pre- how ebrioualy trouble or thie kind is
diet» that I gave at an agricultural . 1 hV pr!l,'‘ (rom Poultry ia likely to affect the milk production of bU
meeting held here recently, I was told not ,n t'" ^'flu nlty of "getting h'£d
flatly that lien* don t i.av I got af- WIW,‘: , •» order that those who knew “r w Robinson. of Ituna, Bask , does

. . . . . .  *... *-... *... . - ™
liens have you?" 1 "A of determining poultry profits calve at night with their udders so badiv 

On lh" wall of t1 e ]w>ultry house, caked that it was impossible to milk
*>»*'•* tacked two large car<U. Be- ‘bom. but after one application of your

arv. t'veen them a pencil hang* on n Jjm|i?1«“t ‘hey were all right nv*t mom
“how- HJrinti 0”<* "f thorn ia ruled off no '"l. .

J SS3S 2F =SHS:1=:
ed in a separate column down the side 24c at all «•«alers. Free sample on To
ol I le sheet and at the ond ni the «<”—11 Douglas A Co, Napa nee Ont

egg- »e have revetted altogether In 7'.^>nt. Agrt College, Oueiph, Ont 
a column alongside tv,, put down the -,IV ,
' I'm "f the eggs for each month, al- . W,HIJE ORPINGTON 

sold. This ia only fair to the poultrv. C—• J- Narthestt. "Clsrem Brae," Soliae, Ont.

incubators
j'7." Instead of getting the usual AND BROODERS COMBINED

S* iSrziA'tA-rs!. .MAîiaiK
poultry house in bushel lots. Per m;c?ine °“ ‘ha market today. Free 
instance, if we were fe.di.ng wheat ' ' 'Ï* Addr“« J—^

^eraosss
on onr feed sheet along with the — ■ - - ' » wood. Ont.
value. At the end of the year we are 
able to determine qnick'v juct what 
onr birds have cost, us and in about 
two minutes we k-now just what the 
profits have been

where from a dozen to two dozen eggs

cures caked uooers over
the feed?” sum,*- THE GATE THAT 

SERVES YOU BESTNIGHT

mms
r'm PEERLESS - ,
Braced Like a Sliel Bridge
fU®T as the engineer strengthens 

• I the points of strain in a big, mighty 
bridge, so we have designed braces, 

stronger than was necessary, to make 
our gates stiff and rigid. They can't sag 

they can’t twist—they are a great im
provement over gates made the old way.

Peerless Gales

"il;
first demanded. 

"Well. | ,Kkidon't know 
may he there are 30 or 40. 
he said, tunning to his «

h*"' Mary!1"

ife.

“The Baby Chick " and 
' Egga for Hatching ” 

Business ttXtttssGLSss
welded together. Peerless pipe braced 
gates are all tilled with heavy No. 9 
Open Hearth galvanized steel wire 

for strength and durability 
her proof and stock proof.

I
►«s ,e:

you know can he shipped 
"V.!,,Vn suite safely and
will then hatch well. Boxes made

E» M: sat:
all poultry supply dealers, should TkC~i Ç; s^FsrssrJxg:

Siv:
have enveloped Inside of their wee 
small bodies fust previous to hatch-

Z h“;h;r,“ri,.£„S! 
‘,i:.T T-irrAb^ïalong rides h> exprès. In the spe

cial. cheap, light, strong boxes 
made to proxlde for them and to 
"■ ||(i'cid from P'Hill ry supply

- BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE 
» FENCE CO. LM.
W »I»«lpe«. Win.

r <
GASOLINE ENGINES

K is: "ïï'sïsthe lost very low to x,.u ex en for 
small ads. that are ordered for
btch each‘ InsertlonT^lS'agate^llneln

H le BO H.P.
Mounted end Tnotion

Lump Rock Belt, |I0 for ton lots.
Toronto Walt Works, 12W Ad
O. J. Curr. Manager Toronto, Ont

f o b. Toronto
elaldo St. ■d-SSjSttviltSsX'iSS

and have found the best preventive 
i* ,0 cut off a bit of the upper 
with a sharp penknfe till you sec a 

of blood This leaves

■"bill HBaby Chicks.StTSK-r%rli£.r«,rs
count ns one ward Cash must al-

1x*ncnect;::pc,:'..,flerl‘!cr„d:'r,t,,y ,n

the bill

repeated. Rv going 
the pen after night, a good 

many fowls ran be trimmed, as I 
'‘avf1 suggested, in a few minutes 
1 W. Young. Stormont Co. Ont

sore for a day or two 
of breaking an egg > 
that it is not

Order your baby chicks 
now from our splendid
layingstrainoî SINGLE 
COMB WHITE LEG

HORNS

sâmm*

Utility Poultry Farm
T. G. DcLAMERE. Prop.

STRATFORD

WINDMILLS
I tnke several farm paper* but ap

preciate Farm and Dairv most, and
6role erlodore■,i Weter Boies, Heel

Pomps, Tanks, Bis.
MOLD, SHIPLEY & MUIR CO.. LTD

Winnipeg Cslgerv

many hens have we anyway?” ”1 
eannot oav exactly." was the reply, 

but maybe there are 40 or fA" 
"What do you feed them," 1 next 

demanded.
“Well they get the table scrap* and

m'x.vl grain."
' Verv good, if you feed that mixed 
un in large enough quantity and 
en enough How do you feed it ?" 
,v fr‘fnd was getting somewhat 

"P on kis ear” at l>eing thus inter
rogated bofere all bis neighbor* and 
he looked very much as if he would

Improve Your Farm

mmmsm mm

\Y/",N T bpn<1’ brtek. burn, blow^ 

W l1"*," ?r rot Positively k.sp,
ra,wVr'k*h,.hwTChV?,,,^aU^nt^

teg|gS6

Claylike to tell me to mind my nw 
n-s*. hut at last he admitted that he 
had no regular time for feeding the 
grain and that the uuantitv depend
ed on hew mu. h ho thought he could

Steel 
Farm

•p.~. ....etsr- »m ;o,„- ----------------------------------- __----------- ----
, .i* m“' '■«=■ <•" ■*"" Gnarantee----------- |«-fc STl S.'®'

...hi-«if, .appitrf ,h» LJ |.4srx,-7'ti; 24y5A.,,r»,ïïSxuïïuiî wn w-,5‘jsrMS5.-a

«bout al! of the surplus that we gat for -rated Prie, List.
in summer we store in salt for use -%wr ■. tALPn STeme.u.,.^
the following winter We get any-

Gates

The Canadian Gate Co., Ltd.,”*"Guelph, Ont.
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First User of Hydro PowerEditor. Farm imd Dairy,—I have *?r. / had l,Pen u»™* both moter'and îditor^ho wra'teSffsrtlSî^n My Dairy Management

i â^:?S*?£££ EraM-Emsm mm ■*»■» mm
rz' [c~ - i if“ ‘.ïr;*, jz sr>^-jrjss J"£™Zr-°CE- rj,pls-«'n,rt p,.c.,... L^BrfirsM! "sr^r.-^'ars „dd„

g=||Lûî= lilrS-r.-.'E sSkSSSC: SSK-Xfl: 
SüvrSSsÎT c"-'iv:54™r kt; cE.'Hxiï." ;fcrS2 'trn-d at first to get a hunch of the "«ek ago I cut over 10 cords of old I„ every town or citv there are P 'T<u “m* lonKp.r Winter dairying ia 

neighbors interested, but did not fails into 18-inch wood in about three customers who wil nav an eitra nJlIf Profitable: we have time to attend to 
have much suces., ao I went after it hour.. for an extra good article In f.T, mi,k brin«" » much

fra
and hie yard, where they had been dera with a two-home power motor. Milk, butter and che«e are cash «I? Zrl . h.e,,er cal,e" ™ch

KM SL# $-53 7Z.Vo r ES:,Ts3-rrJSK siwsjiwa!

I hard the FREIGHT^’^’^M ^ fl
—^ STEEL WIRE « CHARGES IN

A
M.

methods
|8ha:

■y ^

I

I
The men 
Breeders'

a i nutai 

Unie expi

THROUGHOUT ent bree 
aa other 
that are

ready to

proved s< 
ble to ge 
ing 300 i 
half the 

We^ are

an age o; 
breederg 
head the: 
males wit 
instead o 
in many 
long rest 
to stand

ONTARIO
;

J t

rat g lock M TME V LOCK

22.::. fencing is 
FUT UF IN 10. 
30ANB40**» 
NOLLS. W1 DO 
NOT CUT NOLLS 
OF FF NO I NO.

FARM AID STOCK FEICE 48 INCHES

-'lllllllllll........  22cIN ONTARIO

I B<

F» isa Messe; sa
Fr.1,1., ,.U M» ...II.. I. On,.rie.

Wrtl. !.. Ml... .» .mcI.I .1,1. ....

7S-SSS*. />-llnn]wtree 
7S-S76X. (Mine wires

Heigh
Helsh

142 Inches Per rod.........................
• 81 Inches Pit rod...

Freight geld I# yeur stetlen I* Onterle.

1 We
aie IS

—\25c Z HOG FENCE :eo8d
FREIGHT FAIO ANVWHENI IN ONTARIO 12-FOOT STEEL GATE, 3.90

FNEIOHT FAIO ANYWMENE IN

For delivery In 
Quebec and Mari
time Provinces add 
2i per rod to fencing 
prices and 40c to 
farm gate prices.

a
Mai. sattnss:

ron roll»
7S-1MX. Price, per rod Freight geld le

g&SKS&Bwgsi Thee 
did pi

yeur stetlen 25c

iZieiX. 100 Ibe.......... 3.40
Freight giN te yeur stetlen In Onterle. bjsibhk i: aWrite 1er Rriee. el ether gate. ernament.l lenee. '*

*T. EATON C9,GET OUR PRICES 
ON BINDER TWINE 
AFTER APRIL 15th

WE GUARANTEE 
SATISFACTION OR 
REFUND YOUR 
MONEY

LIMITED

CANADA FATORONTO iiiiiiiiuiii
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* ofJTZ, ,,p* ,rom /."i™ ™ thJf "”h rktL*nï«î,l,t1”' *llowil"*.th»

*r in [iiturp? J hare been naked young because a great manvVeeders andloairv ni-xTw'jl “'ll?* m Pffm never yet fed B™'» on fuU grai.

SStMyeSr 12 iLtuS rsr
2i” rjj: jsm sr ss p, -P P « »- Mr: ‘Ac

- 2.K vs-arf.Ï&52 E-rS'STj-H
EBE3H5^EzsJÈ r^'E??^r>3BEermtund who would encour.g. lh, Xation.f cJZSZZ „„Xvkatmu L" lh- »«•«<1 ni*ht and morning. .0 

deiriopmeul rf jaune heil.r., Manv „„,| Farm Oodiû ta b” uovmd if •,.7V. °°" Bot» bot ,l„„. I ,1„, km,, 
breedor., who .en. w,th me, would three i.»ue, ol Farm and F)âf„ î »It in the moueer» all the time. I

'sa tïïrt ™ F tF “*■ ““--J "K
&ZTSSL £ £ .t 3S   *—*£■

•wa: 8b:rMPî2 Princi e*-»» *•>«<* d.* ««S? hA£2
out of their cattle In thi* nge of Expenence feed’ *lven twice a day after milking

d.‘JUr'sHug1v th" d,,ir'r m,M b° ”
cause ao many men’s judgments is in- turee.
SSPS È££SÏE3»

—— • * *». wn raiee «»!**• bet-
TIW mem beta ,„ u* Oh.r 400 D.l.g.te, di.CU.. Co„. îilhmd F»."î p"*" «“ '”»>

EE'7Prev*ilin* in F,m,ing rh
suiïti-L £F*m!Ziln n Mr Wni (Continued from pane 3) 1 firmly behere that we will never
SSriysrAsutirS ibvF«P” ~

1 ■SAlLr-SSr - - ?Lm fc - - S jfK*T £«?2

r jss ti,r ftsr sss P-“*^rt£.s
s*,!.'îrjcr2itt:s.'s s',;4F"4r,""te:.100 11,,. Blit the brm^ahave been im° ^ÎT Ÿ™ produce aman* the brLd. lîl * "‘"'T"™ n"‘ *» ">'*
proved m that now it i. àül., lïï" proÇ,e * the ci‘r "When wo «et “?Tt T”.m«n.v have made thi.

£Wteetzs.st fSpSBSa:---- fj&wrç-Kï
êBSàîEFi BUEStS ~ hKaEKstt
SSfhîsHïî

m Kt-SL-a sss.* r :: « s tr„&t
-........................................................ ...............mu ilium ni,I,      “^”'n G',6,pl-

BOYS ’ BOYS t t A Pure hmrarl JT» T   „     

DUYi!! A Purebred Pig For You BOYS!! BOYS!!! 5

Is

Ï I

5

, >

8O1UN0 INIIIBPRNSIBI.SI
I ponder eo«!mg crop* indiepens- 

• b e m connection with a dairy Herd. 
KTery dairyman should have some 

K crop to supplement hie pan-

Veteran President

‘ Also for the 
GIRLS, too and anyone who 

reads this offerFree «SOne bright boy only to 
year* old rot a pure bred 
P K. (a Yorkshire Boar 
Pig), and wo paid him 16 
cjish ifcleo, nnd It took 
him only three days to Free____ '*gXtji'i*ssnl

|G te us
■■ "opr Tell them how 

much you, p,pa thinks 
*n<l Dairy, "cribe at once.

win this valuable prise

y. They will be glad to sub-

We.<^ve You Absolutely Free
A Purs-bred Pig-Your Choice

"ly nine new subscription*

See the Boys in the Picture
iSH-rKTs-iA

For getting o 
for Farm nndrüiSSSê'® lilpïlpSlipPi âssé-^-‘^x

mmmv&z §sgipse$^b escs§.i&-.s

v~*-7^n“"‘i"p~l^«»*ShJ"ag‘»tiwargiy,yr;;‘p ; i-wiuw, e.t.,i»re,0„t_________________
-,k<VmSisay-dsseM-una2 F-e-sasi5?

FABM & DAIRY, petebbobo, ont. 1 k- —
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SSIS8illP-Wffisïï3«i
b,„wTux™ mâifsgi isPpïs SfesW

mMMàmmMs *******
EE!Z=p5 pîMifli

hi* i-Mity to port.™ S'.'iï’oAr.sra.'î'asf ™i S-s^ua^^H
Around th. W.rld m “ Emp,.„ |KI“£r 'S& *E iKS

£f*/"‘Fiîrh-D,N6ER0US illi*esses are

ssep-js? smxS an * " ■«
sâ“S"?Æn^r:,;?r.?f; Yo"H«:r.B' "—
?âs;;s ■sL-Ei'ÆrsaE s?æ;

E?r=E™“--HsMgS; 

sr.tri-rs«ssï sSssSees I
^r^^Too^r—T^ sts :5k-S-;:™S t'k te s»™ .“SùoLf ‘t"* r-™ oM. b„” r,b°: ssvjj. u,“ *•*--• ■»"•

^ _ f. thought » you would have »» action AST .ï^lloT'.jî ”22%»;

■at,«s°i•asjarjss . SCWWu%rass
BUCK AM. WHITF WYANDOTTE TOUT “ « hf waJ^tSTtoÎ ST” &»*$ V”.""» -B&C ’ .....
tefes^asir ra&i£E!H?iii &jy2^Kn
HAib. Oh»in Wire Fencing. Iron Poète, euite you " Thon A an Id. "Âf| right ’roi! 2ïL%LWi"ï"®* l4lkin1 •"•dWara. And ■ registry roc

~ùÿ" fte =r à». te» Fr"-' •vte.'îrJ-r.E 8K5iar 7 &■« isiss I It *cs

Selected Seed Potatoes Kr?-”â':E
aja tepAWirS a..^>âHir dr,7r 5 — 11 SSSJf’-
yu EÆStsra? b-Mi jsz .y^rr.r^YsE tSrI> s;tt;.b7,
;."» w "r”“ swss*uî5.ïiasrAttwS Ert "•«•'
nodnt sk?. "utc-”m”' . O.T tj^Asrnff-ssaKr aSfirtfSSKsS»® :, SS-"i

„B " tOUn<1 > W 115 00 • to» for Oo"eee 81 ' ToPo,“0 1 box holder ,
•II the hay which he pressed in June 9 the neceasnrj
aa a result of hie previous conversa- . _ H money order
tion with A and his son a ^fcl^seai £ c.tion should
èür.'T^fflLï £&Siîir.. v I1"''....... .

ST^ laas
■ vmce. It is a 
9 produces a la 
I able tubers.

April

Rural
Since ■ 

Mail Del 
throughoi: 
Office Dep

holder ma 
afforded h

Eu

FARM SEEDS s;'h
plic.ition f 
■otoi «hic

I Aux. collec
*on cy ore

1er the fol 
Rural ci 

required tc 
tin asps of 
be tender<>

We Offer for Prompt Shipment

jfe if? r~ •—-* 

^ssiatesssr "!
SL“„CJSS;„ „, Swadiaii ,5

£T&. : : «
n°°" ............................................. : IS

EA«y:::

SeSAft

i:::: ,S
.. aPrussian Blue PE** 

Oonoordin Blue .........
CansdJa^Beauiy. No 1 ..

ÿf*Z ga?: 5o: S ::::: ÎS
E;7!kr:ï: ES
„„ w „ BVCKWHEAT
BTSlUb....  ::::: : ,U

» , *PRIN(i RYE
K: i : IS
No. 1 (contains terea) ...................... tJO

If.Fine
■ *11 of the t 

"ue looking 
within a ta 
further evk

Oow fltandBrd1 Vglakeieh. Per Bush

tVï ^

::: SS
its

:::::::: SS

Qoe|ui Ho j AI-SYKE

Diamond No 
Creeoent No
-..tAKÏS 

« : £ 
SSBjr1.'1?. :::: £
(liant Half Sugar .......................... 30c
_ SWE11E TURNIPS
MtfW- ::: ::: .... : £
Elephant or Jumbo.......................... 26c

£
CALVES RAiaa TMEBS WITHOUT MILM

®r&-:
K1ÏÏ1

Steele. Briggs Seed C*. Ltd.. Tirets, Ont.

Canadian Blue 
Kentucky Blue A Port Wholesome Nutrltloos Nul....... a
ttrfZvHM''',T’ ::iS
aa-tiSi" r*6. aaM ‘■hOT“

The employer always has the right 
•**.“* *'*le terms and conditions upon 
which he will hire the employee. If 
the employee accepta these conditions 
he is bound to observe them curing 
the term of employment. There can 
be no doubt tfcnt a farm labor, r hir
ing on a farm in Ontario and living 
in ^ the (louse of his employer i# re- 
quired to perfrom all the necessary 
chorea on Sundays and ho] day*. Such 
1 f*rm laborer hiring in Ontario 

Id in- considered to know, if not 
reas statement, at b-ast by nec- 

riwary implication that this work 
,0“^ k* required of him on Sundays

CALFINE

mmmir mm*
Ips^«i5

2Ssâ

CALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGSPOTATOES '"iassu ■ *aa ai preva 
WM 'l*0 Davies' 

three varietic 
H the least subj 

rot. We ex 
variety agair 

I tion with o

ISsanar
Empire State, Rcglslered GUARANTEED

ANALYSISImproved learning, rih.-lled
Improved Learning. Oob.................. 1.36
White Cap Yellow Deni, Shelled 1 26
White Cap Yellow Dent, Oob 1 36
Winoonsin No 7. Shelled 130
Wisconsin No 7. Oob l #
tongfellow, Oob .. i.gO
Ixingfellow. flhelled 1M
Compton's, Shelled l 60
Compton's, Oob 
North Dakota. Oob 
North Dakota. Shelled 160
Corn on the oob. TO I be. to the bushel

Per hush

manta,
| will be 

Ontario.
Fiats* . 20 per cat. 

Fat. . . 8 par teat.

1 Alfalfa ia n
■ fully in nearh
■ nnd we believIS

Save $15.00 to $20.00 on Your Calf Feed

Write for Hooklrt and Prier»
CANADIAN CEREAL AND

FLOUR MILLS, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

| mum more ei 
realise the gr 

|H and will nee 
H its cultivation, 

more and mo
■ nrop for Ontai 

acter of growt
■ uw of the free
■ phere, and of

<ieo. Keith & Sons I ran hardly tell you how much I 
enjoy reeding Farm and Dairv I 
would not mind giving 28 or SO cent- 
for aome copies -Gordon Evov. Bar

Bead Merchants since IMS
1*4 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

m Ontario At.

ABSORBINE
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Rural Mail Conveniences

™, " *w br -ItTaS: tsspA-WM tz 
Tj'r,: t F,e""'‘rh- r%‘;" fc 'SSL’S ?EsFF"Cti sasiii/sirss: f 

s;vrh^iV".is6LLir^(S^Jrjr-ssrii/s- :V- 'r “
c. M rtetof rii£FrL'" ;;zallowing day localities over Ontario the second

m.ilnblp m,tt,r which m„ "M“A“*' * ", »“t,c"1" ? *"^
- - ,h"m - w- * ftArür,: sr-aavs

I
Bolder may now have all 
afforded by the post offic 
Raring to leave home ,

Ï8

Durabilitynr

ÜagpüÉg
- -’aastruc ^

A* *f lend you our fret booklet. 887

1 by

rted intoEi x, collected 
oney ord

IE be ten de i

[»F:]
i S3 a Day Sure S;

mît,

st
118

lOW

hï. If.Fine Buildings

._ , , -Photo by an editor of farm and Dairy
I |wtT.'rl.ptlsiSif,ir1 sys ™"p.'°in,h(;der”h"£

H box holder »bo h»» not , „,ppI, „( unf" »*T «luring the pmt

} ■s«asa:»=> sSEsSSE
% DeterminingValue of Grain Seed KHren 118 exilent result, while the

(Continued from pn0e 5) o°tT™n. al^alfs froni th* Weetern

■ «*&- ws
t V® »l,|f tubers. In 1912. when the rot .J' ,ufflc!ent h“ been stated to

■ *:u ai prevalent throughout Ontario. "P°™. tl,nt Tnr'ety. a* it ia applied to 
WM the Davies' Warrior was one of the - 6 "J» "«P» here referred to. ia verv

fcl® l,lr«*<* varieties of potatoes which was ,mPort«nt. and that the farmer should 
the least subject to the attacks of the Pu7 piirt,lou,ar attention in securing 

H rot. We expect to distribute this tho very beet kinds in every instance.
',« ' "" iv again this spring in ooBBM

t,m '»b, art -5z £« ts^„^p
groon extcn.ixely throughout bone „„d mnrclr, thti i, f^d. rich -P

____________________ protein,__________

X

of other ke '.T-

$

:

When it cornea to a difference of $80 
an acre on a potato crop, let us take off 
our hats to the Potato experts.
They cm .how . practical (armer how to him m
*?240 |3El 1° Tf p" “» • bumper crop

. usanv *,.yALy* _____ . I £fa? ^“J^th T* ^ l—* >V

I fully in nearly nil count fee of'ontTrZ" alfaffa were^wn^n diff^' t'0/* ' ' How experts worked it out through yearn of j£w **

' H SS SÜL3Ï SxÜMÏ - tSS* Jr
and will Le'thc nrnlf 't ^t!w|Cr»P' ^i"*6 twn out of every five $«•** ptffcCrC A book full of sound ideas-no theory

SSrÆ-,
5ÂHSH-5 afS6«w"7? u—tir4-/®5
pber., end of the lertili.mg element. Z.xlte, O^.C., oLlph ' ° A Send I" the >80.00 coupon for a free j(T

ry case proven

^45*Jj,rwt
H win'be 
■ Ontario.

Tbs

Potato

111. Salt. 0«L

■W to-day. IT

fertilizers
Ssxsz&xnfittïïîïsrtsj
-awar.—«r

Be Sure of Your 
Separator Oil

STANDARD
Hand Separator Oil

Standard Hand Separator Oil it the perfect 
lubricant for cream eeparatore. Reduce» 
friction and jarring to a minimum, so that 
greatest cream yield is insured.
Never gum., rueta or corrode* Lengthen, 
the life of the separator.

One gallon cone. Alt deafer».

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
Montreal r\ \•t. John 

HalifaxWinnipeg Mi

m
m

a
MONETIN POTATOES

' F A 5 T L A K F“METALLICMflKrTupn^i*^ SHINGLES 
MAKE THE BEST barn roof
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FARM AND DAIRY 1 niM Statrs for the Producls of her r'Pal markets of this continent for animal at the price of a scrub.
farme Und” ,hc bill now pro- horses and wc may expect to see a What does it profit a man to talk 

AND RURAL Homi |»s< d only a few items are placed on great increase in our shipments of much An ounce of action is more

Public b, th. B.rnt Pnhimhiiur a». 'h'' hst *nd ,he world wiU be hors« «> result from the pro- valuable than tons of talk,
pany. Limited entitled to share in the benefits of posed tariff reduction. The fact

the tariff changes that are proposed. that Canadian meats are to be ad-
Mowever, Canada being the nearest mitted free will mean more to Can-

April 17, 1913

WHERE THE INCREASE GOES
Thursday1 l*'tbi^oa^a^o'^an^of'the m'ighbor of ,he United States stands ildliin packers than to us farmers, We believe that the ever increasing 
British Columbia. Itmra ïïSTVsetsra *° derive the greatest advantage. but we may at least hope to derive price of land is the most important 
SffiStnttLSKSt "ÏÆ: Th.. most importent feature, as [„ b'»'«* "'■"from. fa, tor m rood. ,in* ,h, morns that

Ssssiss =■;: :ïir:t:™::-;:Eisamass sr.'s rjrs ss r tr *
SrSS-Jiff 85 STS* TtS «.........«"*•—« ">-» took Pl*e to • while „d, home markets j„. £7 “"T1 «T* "

Z5 '"V'"""' “ *• </•««' ...........on rapidly, the market, of e, add L Tour"Tks u p,o "
of expiration. A setojjWto. lee. «•lie. some three years ago folio»- United State, capanding eve,, r W P, I r .S ,, ,
for e club ot t.o new eubeorlbem. ing u reduction in the tariff charges Thi. I Pugsley of the Umversny of

« ........ ». i-div-u.. what may'oe hmï o, ^'VniL-dt^r. thaS "* «- *«•

•oteitted for expected to occur now that milk and fd thus to some extent restricting '‘®non'“ r<*suhs of increasing land 
fee required at « ream are both to be admitted to the further increases in agricultural pro- u'* U' S l" ' ' *r y thilt Wl‘ rt‘Produ< '‘

i;ruled States  ....... ,f all eh „gr. duet,on. In cons,-,theit cit- Jerewith a portion ol an address thal
Hhde milk cannot be shipped to as „„ expand!.» mm- rapidly than "T4 r'c™,l!' says:
great an advantage as cream, never- ,.VPr befor,. ]t is sti|i , , JUM for thi- sake of reasoning.

■rf'f ““. .. mdk Itom rdl border pomt, and,,,-,, ,ha„„,|, Wade will be that », .,re producing ,he most £
J’MR SSXSLt âtsSW- [ aCO,,,,?r r "* ' "d " affected by the proposed change, '”"''.ly can, keeping np the pro-

». WE INVITE FARMERS to wrtlo ua on ,h‘‘ dllr> dlstnrts. ma> b'' expected the Vnitcd States tariff but ill who • ‘l'"' ?.. our 7"ls. ,0 ‘he highest
an, agrlcutiural topic- We ere ulwuye to find its way across the border. are acquainted with United State» P!nnt f?d ,have eliminated all waste

1........... ....... "" r^V *Sr-d ,ha',h". te ÎX-Xir Ât'rsruis
The raid ■ub’criptlone to Farm and wl11 hv of immense advantage, par- !V„r^"anda will derive great benefit out ,h(. m,.thods of distribution 

,irula,ly “ W* ob,S knehî, VhTl1 toh "mlhieS that the,.- I, friction or waste in

paper sent subscribers who are but slight- «rowers. parties in Canada strove to secure ,h marketing of our produce, that
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies . , , f„r it number of decades no morc P<’0P|e are employed in this

Sworn detailed statements ol the elreu- and in tne duty on cheese from six , * ou* and operating wc would naturally
letton of the paper, showing Its dlitrlbu- , , .... , . , snows that the majority at least sax that the producers and the consArsxsi - “ ;r ^ Èsïï&atlsfâili
»............................................................................ ............................ ........ ............ . P-,

this lerue Is reliable. We are able to do cent., will not result in increasing „ . , , „ , "< cao easily fall into the erroi
this because the advertising columns ol ,b . ,j, mana for „roducts as lh< of tanff barner* 18 ,u Pro" "f thinking that when that point •
Farm and Dnlry *rx ■■ cnrrtully edited 'm <1, mand lor these ,rr,duct, as mok ,hc c,cation ol m„„0p0|ie, ,nd r,-ach, d ,hc far
as the reading column», and because to much as it might had milk and cream , . Uid -, bi.,K r «
protect our readers, we turn away all .. . ,, , , combines of many kinds and to in- I11* a n'*fn r<‘>
5sr,fi5-*ïïï,aa™W‘45rX iS. ÎTc^ cM°''■«»«,»*h,sr.^M 

irLSs-risa sî jams -7- ti"ta™ »■" hb- w,t âmLS „7Jkr
issue, that It It reported to ue within a certain to find their way across the , . , , land at *100
&&^XnrZ£*JK.mJ5t t-'<kr with deeded ady.mtage to uu, 7,” uT ù“' «.ht that l.v,d mote desirahlVlien at thlx contract that In writing ta Canadian farmers. While there are r‘,n,r"ntt,l »lth 'he came probl.m, Urail.l nut ua market value iner.-au

Paa-^Lg.1- •* sea song of the year when eggs ar. tha' th" ^ ,h«.U",Kd *““* kcause of the ,|e,„.„,d Inr pn.ducli.,•YSSmS SmASm. a. cheap,, ,h. United State, than in ar" — *,awl‘n* ”*• "'“h"' ""
repense ol our eubecrlbere. who ere our , .. .. _______ ***** where the iniome was down to
friends through the medium ol three coi. Canada, notably in the spring, never- the same point where we have it now
triflingbd!rputeV,^Mtwecna,euhtcrlb«remand lhv*,>'t dur'"« «reatir part of TALK WITHOUT ACTION “Please do not misunderstand me
honorable burines men who adiertise, nor the year eggs sell for lower prices It seems that one of the weak- m,a*i present this afternoon will

FARM1 ANÏ) T.AIRY :;Ca..... ........... ,h" ....... .. ........ 1 We -i-rit, a human be Stiff'$ ^
FBTERflORO ONT rhe reduction in the dutx on eggs mgs is to talk about things and for- work at all times for the elimination

from five cents to two cents a dozen get to actually do them. We do not °f waste and friction. We must in
will ensure a keener demand for our believe that farmers are more given rrpasr production, we must find th

r .. , ... W durin* thoSr V'-riods when u> talk without action than are other f i^1"1
Canadian farmers will benefit in nrires rule low and will hav- a ma- tu u . , , , . tne umiivuiual farm, and the mostmanv wavs from the Democratic tar- f , low and will nav . ma folks. But we should not be satis- successful method of distributing th,

TZn V mTi. , , ! t, r,al ‘ in ■»»<«”•« 11 fied to be as other folks arc. We farm produce This is neccsfarii.
ill bill should the- Democratic party a high., level. should aim to he and do a little ™r °< «he obj.-rts of out exiitrn,.
succeed «. carrymg it through the Even m spite of the duty of 87* better. in society, and really about the onh

per cent, against Canadian cattle, Wc know of many farmers who S5.uJtoS.‘ïldlî!Sriï25t*S, 

which has ruled hitherto, many car have been talking of seeding a few «ions. But after that has all he. • 
cattle have amnu- acres to alfalfa for several years but don<'- ** 1,04 there something still 

ally found they way across the border are still feeding timothy. Others beyond? Ï* it possible that the eli- 
when price, ruled high on the other have been going to start cow test,,,, "„“5. to riUtotigh'U, '.alue'th.n 

side. The reduction, therefore, in on the first of January for the last it will be as difficult as ever to mal, 
the duty on rattle from twenty-seven JO years, but they are still milking “interest” upon it? Here is the peal 
and one-half per cent, to ten per cent, boarder cows without knowing it. ProbV,m for rural economists, and 
wiil result in a greatly increased eg- One man that we have in mind pa,- J3&4 JhnT vimhïid wa'SÏ™ 

port of cattle from Canada to the ticularly is also representative of a The farmers’ organisation 
United States and a consequent large class. He decided to build a ada believe that the evil of excessive 
stiffening of prices on this side of silo about 10 years ago, has talked land values ran be largely overcon 
the border. The reduction in the of it ever since, but has not yet got by raising all public revenues by a

is still wading through tax on land values only. And th- 
number of sound thinkers who hold 
the same opinion is rapidly increa- 
ing. Prof. Pugsley is but one of

eminent!
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THE DEMOCRATIC TARIFF

House and Senate without important 
change from the basis announced last 
woek. The bill will inevitably meet 
with vigorous resistance fror 
interests affected, including those of 

United States farmers, who 
anadian competition, but its 

ultimate adoption is probable It will 
not accomplish as mm h for Canada 
as the Reciprocity measure would 
have done, as under that measure 
practically all foodstuffs imported by 
the United States from Canada in 
the condition in which they left the 
farmer's hands were made duty free, 
while heavy duties 
against similar products from the 
Argentine and other agricultural 
countries.

loads of Canadian eir's is a 
calling for k 
iveness. ant 
ily to mana 
satisfying si

along in tf 
Farm and t

farmers, -ei 
things -ever 
markably c 
ments '

It is these 
to talk to and 
you adverti 
Dairy.
"A Paper F

n>c

duty on horses from twenty-five to started. He
ten per cent, will mean little to wes- the snow to haul in the com stalks.

Canada, but should prove a dr- Probably thij most numerous class of
idi-d benefit here In the east where all are those who talk of purchasing

»» arc near I hr- great horse markets , pure heed sire, but still continue lo mssiy who recogtllse in over increa-
ol the Atlantic coast stales. The use the scrub bull-beesuse they have ing land valuea the weakest point n
linge cities of the cast ate the priai- never been able to get a pure bred our rtunomic system.

retained

This would have given 
Canada a préfet red market in the
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The Merchant’s Viewpoint f***1 Product» generally will be higher
"Xr *- ra ?

n_ .. , , _ ”°8 and sheep industries. Todav

i s-k"™
ern mente may employ all the stud- at this season of the v. a-

a rx sr a

sfJn^a-U EH

---------------------------- rs.te.nx*
^'warja-sx

*l ,°™ «* ,he »»«. remarkable 1 dhllto to think of what tin. „„»t 
advertisements ever in Farm and k' v.vir. will brine forth Got bnsv

' 0a|ry. and possibly EVER IN Mr Farmer Work overtime to take
ANY FARM PAPER IN THE of th" Fm»™a demand f„,
WORLD, is that live stock ad. el ZZ.rT, d“ u « Îhî“,,-Î,'7- “
Mr G. A. Brethen s that was in ÿ ÏÏS dmaï
last issue «real Dairy No. in- Try a few jmra ..fimm.-ri intoïïsé
Side back cover. farming, and we are satisfied the rts

rhe typography in the ad is *" u W,:I J"',llv the experiment, 
not as good as it might have been, 
nor is the expression as clear as it 
should he to get properly into the 
minds of the ave 
the illustration i 
fective.

alk

FREE A BOOK THAT 
EVERY COW 
OWNER NEEDS

in this 72-patre book has been gathered together a fund of 
valuable information covering very fully those guesitoiis which 
are of t ital interest to every owner of cows.

e of the subjects interestingly discussed in this hook by the 
horities in America are as follows :

cr prices

at!

best knownAD. TALK
LXXV.

Dairy Cows’ Diseases and The Pro 
Proper Dairy Feeding end Balan 
Most Suitable Dairy Crops; Alfalfa; 
Dairying for Profit; Silos and Silage ; 
Soil Fertility; Farm Butlermaking, etc.

aper Treatment ; 
rd Rations ;

of
ad Illustrations of representative cows of each of the well-known 

.7 br«?‘ s fre shown and the special claims for each breed are 
* -tl i l le var*°ua cattle association secretaries.

The book also contains a series of

nd

illustrations showing the 
hie points in selecting 

aw and 
mation

■■■■I

J BE LAVAL
niiation is non the keynote of ,i .|ll DAllIR^ L|l

l|l «wgggj

. MTh' f °*,hc «• » K -..'.".J”r:r.“Vh-o;:„K.*•,?,i: 11 üfëf,
V Mr Brethen, own You'll agree '..„ni, i,„,„ ........... .. „ HIU 1 1 1
I *hat it is an exceedingly good one. ”fange. The likenc-en ((f f|,0 — Jllllllllllllll
A Perhaps not one man in hun- . thi’1 T'"tT organisation i
. feds «». IhouMttda ever has the n.lVJhtoÆ' 1
v f”c,s available just anywhere near Back row. left to Sht : W. Brad- 

those on which Mr. Brethen has *jon As*t- Steward; Frank Bainard
I Based his advertisement. steward ; James N. Fulcher. Over’

His greatest cow is a world "ÏLmi Jb8', ¥' Futfh.Pr' Ores.
: b“er Shc «•« 20.686 lbs. ;le^;, “"s”■

milk tn one year as a jr. 3-year- wri!* Chaplain; Frank Hunt. Lectn'r-
old! Her dam has also made *ri Walter Warden, Acting Mas

B over 20,000 lbs. milk in one year , Curtis' M,em,'"r <>f Executive.
. f and produced twin calves as well. CarriT to r!ght „ M,isfi1 .dB.Ul 8,1 ,hls would have count J’ujird. UatekwpV;WMiM*Mar, Bel"

I « cd for but little to Mr. Brethen MeBane, Pomona.
■ were the people not made

a dairy c< 
eral infon

u hile the De I aval Dairy 
Hand Book covers the var
ious phases of dairy farming 

lpletrly, it is in no 
Il B wise technical, hut is written 

1" in Plein every-day language 
13 »° ‘l»e‘ even the children 

can understand it.
Free to Cow Owners.

much grn- 
of value toof

Our Front Cover
Orga

e reader, but 
good and ef

-rag 
is u most con

3
?n

Farm and
'ho Just fill out the coupon 

printed below and send it to
De Laval

rd
O.jDSupnHCo.,

Montreal, Que^y .

I ! I)*l.aval Daisy Supply Co.,Ltd.
Montreal, (,l n

--------------------------------------i a copy of your
I keep cows. I sell cream, make butter, sell milk (( 
yon don't do.) The make of my Separator u

me, postage free, 
Dairy Handbook. 

>oss out uAiiAitrt

of it. The value from the record 
is derived in! Opening United State» Market, 

to Canadian Products
The Democratic Tariff Bill tha 

received the approval of Pres 
UiNon and the leaders of the Demo
cratic party, and which was introduc
ed in C «tigress last week will if 
successfully enacted into law. admit 
a number of products from Canadian 
farms to the United States markets 
free of all cost and materially reduce 
the duties of other products. The 
result will be of great benefit to the 
farmers of Canada, especially to 
hose producing the products t 

to be admitted free.

greatest measure 
pie know the facts 

sing.
big opportunity. You’ll 

it has been cleverly

$ by letting peo 
by advertisi

Wolf drilling” S'11 MACHINES

SÏÏÏKmÏ.'SÏ.''

The Call of The Northagree that
grasped and developed.

Some city people and a few 
business men would 
thought a farmer could 
get out an adv like Mr. Brethen’s. 
Most people now a days, how
ever, know that the farmers,- es
pecially the breeders of pure bred 
Dairy cattle, -are right up-to- 
date. They have business acu
men far in advance of what is re
quired to run most jobs in cities 
Their’s is a many-sided business 
calling for keen insight, progress
iveness. and great executive abil
ity to manage and make of it a 
satisfying success.

You see this reflected right 
along in the people who read 
Farm and Dairy.

They are the prosperous dairy 
farmers, equal to many great 
things even to big, striking, re
markably conceived advertise-

11
know of the many a*

Ooffer* to the prospective 
•ettlerr Do yon know that 
these rich agricultural 
obtainable free and at a nomln 
al cost, are already producing 
grain and vegetables second to 
none In the world f

not have
or would

GRAND TRUNKTvs-WAV
TEMFor literature descriptive of 

thU (rest territory, and for In
formation a» to terms, hometeed 
regulations, settlers' rates, eta,

H A. MACDONELL,
Director of Colonisation.

Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Ontario

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBE1TA

PRKIt LIST
The following articles of direct in- 
rest to farmers have been plac’d 

the free list; Swine, meats, milkaii ! cream, potatoes,

The duty on horsçs has born xe- 
dticed from 25 per cent, to 10 per 
cent.; cattle from 27per cent, to 
1,1 Per cent. ; sheep from 16.41 per 
cent, to 10 per cent. ;
41 06 per cent, to 23.i

each TUESDAY until Oot » inclusive

S8KSÜ SSS SSSS
H TRADE MARK^barley from

from 43.21 per cent, to 26.67 "per 
t. ; fruits from 27.21 per c«nt. to 

per cent. ; live poultn- from 
13.10 per cent, to 6.67 per cent.

Other tariff changes include the 
following : Buc kwheat from 15 to p 

bushel ; oats from 16 rents to 10 
bushel ; wheat, from 26 cents 

bushel ; beams, from 45 
'35 rents a bushel ; pursers 
and seedlings, from 25 per 
15 per rent. ; fresh v ge- $w* ^

tO 15 per <ft*rrnl
-, from 26 .Sf,”

‘iSr *

Ploughs—Wilkinson Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWANgss&sSS

Through ooaohea and Pullman Tour 
lat Bleeping oars are operated to WINNl 
PfcO without change, leaving Toronto 

via Chicago and Bt Paul onto 10 rents 
rents to 26

tables, from 25 |mt 
remt. ; apples, pearhes, etc 
cents to 10 cents bushel.

i
It is these people we invite

'ods when 
arm and

U 00 pm, vli 
alMfve da teato talk to and sell 

you advertise 
Dairy.
"4 Paper Fermera Swear By"

f your go 
in Fa "‘to 15 |*cr

Berth «enervations and nartleuIsra from Grand Trunk ■ -----
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H Y ou Have Two or j&^K^T 
More Cows

♦*♦*♦**,

* Chee
♦ ^ggp

•fAMftfflSSiii
n*k question* on matter» 
t° butter maktn* and to 
suhjaots for diai union 
better» to Creamery I) partnc nt

Dairy School Short Co
fro/. ». ». Pro

wUI 'nr

pay you to use the 
separator instead of skimmin ; 
the old method By using the

Standard cream 
cream by i***♦*♦<

Lanark C
“If orgai 

it is good 
slogan of t 
Makers, u |
to hold the

!.

n. O. A. C., Guelph.

«hort course* in connection 
» tth the Dairy School of the O A C 
were very well attended. Two new 
course* of one week each were added 
to the regular 12 weeks’ course and 
the one week Instructor*’ Course The 
ne» courses were for Cow-Tenting and 
Ice-cream manufacture. The atten
dance by courses was 44 in the regular 

2 w. -W mira». 26 tar Caa.TMIn. 
w for Fce-crcam. eight for Western 
tliitano Instructor*, including Mr 
W. A. McKay of Truro. Nora Scotia 
Dairy Instructor and Inspector for 
thnt province. Instructors Robertson 
and Smith were prevented through 
dlm-ss. from taking the Instructors’
Course. The total registration in the 
dairy courses was 99. which does not 
include the young Indies from Mac
donald Institute who took dairy work 
during the term.

The most popular courses were 
those for Cow-Testing and Ice-cream 
■Making. A number of students in 
these classes had previously taken one 
or more abort courses in dairying 
Hie object in having al' official test- 
ers connected with the Provincial De- 
part ment of Agriculture, come to th 
V- V College, i* to give these person 
the latest information on cow-test-
unfform 1° th<>m *" workin« on 

For interest and enthusiasm the 
Ice-cream class was « leader. Dur
ing the week, nine different kind, of 
me cream were made, besides several

th‘r^ting°o?iï;,fcrï;r cream wanted
tat Many manufacturers are appar- ,nrntah1 Pay all chargee, remit
-nil,- th», pl»i„ ico ”• ">'

::r,:rri/r ;vzm ,»»»,.
per cent. fat.

The course recently finished is the f———

\:: Highest Price for Cream
since and including 1893 — -
School is now of age. and the interest 
has been well maintained throughout 
the 21 years of its existence. The 
emphasis has changed from time, and 
new branches of dsirv work have been 
taken up na occasion has demanded, 

during all the years the object of 
* management has been to combine 

a practical and theoretical course as 
nplete as possible in the limited 
1,1 enn ' *n neighborhood 

1.500 students have at various 
times attended them- short course* in 
'’“'u'î? 8t the ° A C Ex-atu-

THE BUTTER-BUYER sald-
"Your two ldti of butter taate all 
right—but will they keep ? What 
kind of salt did you use 1"

THE FIRST FARMER aaid-
"I don't know—the storekeeper' 
gave me what he had”.

THE SECOND FARMER ttiM 
"I need Windsor Dairy Salt”.

THE BUTTER-BUYER said- 
"I want your butter, 
about Windsor Dairy Salt—and the 
man who la particular enough to 
always use Windsor Dairy Salt is 
pretty sure to be particular to 
make good butter.

flkrir new 
Wib. It ii 
of Lanark 
d»n fid encc 
hire dcveloi

the object 
whereby the 
their exper 
problems th 
as give the

you will get $15 more profit from each 
cow per year- and this is a low figure.

irymen do much bell 
with the Standard. You can thus readily 
see that it takes but a short time for the 
Standard cream separator to pay lor itself. 
And bv taking advantage of our EASY 
PAYMENT PLAN you can pay lor your 
Standard out of the extra profits it earns 
for you. You've heard a lot about the 
Standard. It's the separator that has made 
new world srecordsforclose.sk immingat ex-

Z
perimental farms, cheese 
and butter factories, and 
on the farm. Write for 
folder, entitled •'Skimming 
Results." It gives the 
proofs. Also ask for our

ST STn
with an edi 

'iM briefly outliiEiV.": ÎT
|HWhe boys m- 

Bpose of mak 
[retiring ins 
Iwas of surh , 

suggestion v 
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very desir.il 
vc talked ov 
;,nd ns a rr 
first formal

organiiat.om 
think we mai

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works : RENFREW, Ont. 

Agencies Everywhere in Canada
“Las

E®
A
T\We Give a Free Trial i
with ke 

least tro

of the Domo Oraam Separator Think of It We send 
thle high grade, eaeyturning machine on approval, 
freight prepaid, to teat at our expense We take all 
the rlek. Price#, from Hi» and np.arda, about half 
wnat yon pay for others, and yon oaa be the Judge of

—We supply cans

n -Test every shipment upon ar
rival and eend a statement for same

III —Pay every 
checks at par.

It ooste yon nothing 
give our system a trial

and pay express

two weeks and oaah tt1Write Unlay for Circular " 
Honiara of oar trial offer, 
of payment It's PH BE

r '■ D." which give# full per 
with Prices, and easy but

the Let ne eend you a oan and enable 
you to try a few shipment#

For fuller particular* write
1 N this

anisms y 
ing of hi 
lessening 
troubles, 
hr desrri

Sanii

, DOMO SEPARATOR CO.
BRIGHTON, Ont. The Berlin Creamery Co.

Ontario
tin
of

ST. HYACINTHE, Que IBerlin

found occupying prominent 
in nearly all the dairy 

countries of the world.This Engine Runs on Coal Oil
■very farmer eaa afford an Itlie Goal Oil Begin* 

They Sjve far more power from eoal ell than other ee- 
do from gaeellue They are safe, es well as 

8 no danger of explosion or flra
Some say that lost opportunities 

never return, but this is not always 
true. If you lost the opportunity of 
storing ice last winter, be sure" to 
take advantage of the renewed oppor
tunity next winter.

rs.
• without experience The risen de of satis 
see these engine# to grind feed. «Il elles. 
»• thresh .run cream separators, and do

jj/r When your Hairy ’ 
f Apparatus need* r<‘

T iilaelng. replace It with V*1 
tee heel ohtnlnahl, Th n\ 
la "Beaver Greet " trade-1

tares moving ^parte;

Zl

full lnot mettons fey testing oa roar werk If It dees net suit yen sand It 
“ "* “ » *“ *11 ~r

mark supplies 
Beaver Hair; 

known and 1
L Bend for Big New Gala / 
V login* It is FREE /)' 
X Write for I- *

Cheaper than ho rasa 
tank* and start It mnnlng, and no 
Is necessary; It will run till ywu iad’ssr-sriiEncourage the man 

by giving him u little 
best men are going into oi 
ness.- Senator Derhvi-hire.

in the fsc
The T HE "

f.re JJf '

Agitator ii
from* boîle' 
si es ,1 v mot 
therefore t 
on Portant

her buai-

I must compliment the edit 
Farm and Dairy on its excellence as i 
paper for the rarnur and dairyman 
The articles are short, readable and 
practical —O. II Curran. District Rt<- 
prewentativo for Lennox and Adding
ton.

- amures sjws- r~ - *—
WADRUMHONM(D

a 14 KING.XT.UIT.
TOROMTO - CANADA

Ellis Engine Co BO Mullet! Street 
•I DETROIT,MICH.

Ing requin

CREAM CREAM
Sweet or Sour

We will operate the year around.
References Bank of Montreal.

THE BOWES COMPANY, Limited
74-76 Front Street E. Toronto

Ü
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; Cheese Department ^-iSKr'-ES: SSSSnKw r«»ww«w-N r,mbM-jar srüW-te Mfc
sSEa^r
M?' prr te

UnvkChw.em^er. 0,g..ize Mr p"btow ™KV«h"l£“"h,, Whik' BMde'.um, Ont.
"If organization is good for others the future progrès in the dairy indus- 

« in good for us." Such was the try must follow. The main change. Dairy School Graduates 
Slogan of the Lanark Countv cheese- he said, would not be so much in im- tk r ii
maker-, who met last week in Perth provement of the methods of making n *ne loitowing are the proficiency 
to hojid the first regular meeting of as ,*n the production of the raw ma- * /\® • airy Classes of 1913,
A; n newlv-formed Oaecsemakers’ terial and the marketing of the fin . c c v ta« Agricultural College 
• ub It is evident that the "boys" >*hed product. Cheese should be kept Ua,ry School: 
of Lanark County have enthusiastic jjj the curing room longer,—at least Factory Class, Maximum 1,200- 
#n fide nee in the possibilities of fu- 10 day* Mr. Zufelt urged the need 1 McKinney, T. I Bervie Int 
ture development in the dairy indus- °« better trained men in the business, 930 ; 2 Viveash J kewark Ont

| ir“ te ÏM & 52; < sssa- £ «gas- $£
Br.52 st-jrts as a?• g-i tr7ÿ»r«.. JL J
S=j-. — ■;;'7M •* -
to th, effort, „f Mr. w. Dawson D» mand %r dairy produce. We must Ridïetow! Ont m n ?” /—pw.
r SHBKSM- ia".to°,"rpte. ",r dir“'i«” Ho/.. Owen siund.

fg'esFSfs ,‘aasssw S-IS^Sg
hr^:. nhG. ggrraifB1 js s*. K

gEsVEELHBS 35SBJ£tS pgàÂ S-rasiS ____|HE5-;S=Ï'S SHiSs ^KL,w»nted
K WL,ard r,F a for ?rWi"tion from outside the province our own Farm DairV Class, Maximum 900: !»•"«*■ ,We supply cans and remit pràmpT

“&SS SSWWAfe»! ijMsMSMfcSl =H:5-':c€=-SS■fesnsSSSETi SSES- ÎHF '^stis "-1

BLATCHFOR

aSlllIH
V.uW i Alves Cheaply and Hue- 

cfufully Without Milk'' 
by «ending n |Mntcard to :

- »,‘J5rto"toS1ttASr2; $ :bZa^„T„“r2 ^ss*„ï
1 •WS» for dlacoselon. Address latum
2 *> B* Obeeee Maker's Department.
k**»4i»4t******#*di****rmi’

STEELE, 
BRIGGS 
SEED CO.

l!

FOR SALE

SEED COHN THAT WILL GB0W
•end for Prloea

A MH PBS

If Interested you should write us
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

TORONTO
Î

A Message to Cheese-makers
T” are^ many1 and^mstant^^Not* the 'feasToTThese troubles^ is giving each^patron

^ 0,t ’SJZJSSVZ ÏÏükïS Of t p

“TWEED” DAIRY
APPLIANCESI N this advertisement are given brief particular 

ments which are worthv in everv respect. The> 
antsms yet produced for the mak- 
ing of high quality cheese and for IHHH 
lessening the Cheese-Maker’s 
troubles These equipments may 
be described as

Sanitary

s relating to four equip- 
V represent the best mech-

Th* “Hohnsbehn” 
Automatic Skim-Milk 

Weigher
THE Hohnsbehn Automat- 
4 ic Skim Milk Weigher 

will weigh whey aa accurately a* 
it oan be done on a scale. The

THE„ *«' holdwhey in a satisfactory manner. "mount nf *kim milk due him 
■•Tweed»iSteel Ckeeae Vata J" Sanitary and own be kept clean ”*•» ch.-oka arc ineertnt. a

S-r-,33ïF-ÀE
tjr^^ASBSr Wvwjÿs.sejsr,j^» j&atsriœeiftsaï -"-is ÎUTS.SV: ïïlS"‘ ^ t “? WM-

T1 MF “1 -roMd underiwetii "théJ «h» »».! =o,% îsSüwji; Evr:»>“ ® &arjsxgt rras.ftap'^rsf æ 
S,Sj£=3S?2?s» A ■«=”* ^

I SâTK^JW^^'SKr- --«• » »• -«
•« - ■»..

“Tweed" Steel Whey TankModern
Best

*aVy47?

The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Limited
6 James Street, - - TWEED, Ont.
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“tht! ETl'F" Mf-Si 6grs “f ffeuftsrS E °ÆF fF- vhs»
#5~H.-rS Sl#r==.?r;;

"riiL:

iisg«i i^ipy
SiSSBSES S.FsS'i-W r-=Mfîï§ê .SSfyEvS 
HSipSEK sSkIFf SfHSÉ’îiE F5=H--,... ÏHSaSEK #.',.> iEB-Zs «aïSS^ Jt~-sy*-jr« 
SE¥HS2 ^-s- wsteK EHSEEtS
m good earnest, with real rhokings I MT-------- ---------------------- ;----- n<*s,s- „ "I’m just a cross old boa:

^EV> "S and 1 dom’t deserve anything, im
■U x \ supper and no—no Rose Mary to

,'y\ care whether I’m hungry or not and

N
> catch mi her voice. “| couldn’t I

m?M .. ^ V. £“ .LTy"; ,f >™did

t « \ “Didn’t Jennie Rucker come to till
WL'f 1 x you I couldn’t get here to supper
WL.’ I asked Everett with what he felt to
■E I >, be a contemptible feint of defence.

I , I Yes. she tame; but you knew w,
I I 'vere KOing to have company and that
I j I wanted you to be here. You know
1 .^1 ”r Newsome is the best friend wr

hl|ve in the world and your stay, 
m■?way meant that you didn’t care 
W II ^-1^1 r **" *°°d to us >t hurt

___________ _______ jtesf" " *ST--4 me And •I'e first bowl of lilacs was
*an* '"me supper, too, Louisa ^ *e,‘ lï lhî table • 1 ha<1 be«n »avr k

Helen, ’ said Everett quickly, and a _ them for a surprise for you for two
- h- svTtMf, 3-» r;

3» &E5&B8 «*«3âS5SKX SH5.I:W™ •'
■*îSvüï-ijrt* E^a'tSs,!” s aysoJtiËxi
kuwj:3h™a Ef-'ï" " îiffiS HHfÏÏ *3Ace&ti!

syrtijtusis 1 ShM srss^hsz 3 SgirsJSi?»*-..!»« th, poor little fugitive raiwcd her ànj h7 Yom. lb F ' *uPPer. toward Sweorbriar which K*h£ W?lt,cd, ar;und “i,h «»" wl <5

s-wr-siMriS? ïr-r-enîi„rEFE rF ssM^JSStiiss Ff'"-i^h0F
thV^k.ck^of "one ofHher r,nosthviole,a "M^àVpaTïi^ IrtVST^ ^ K^iStt “iSkd'îÈ ^ by «^“Lpk !n T I 
paroxysms. Louisa Helen was very t. r wh^at i v , Z" '“<■ «PProached the ho«5 ?°[Zr °J hrr ,:h> "Anyway, » ha, I

ss^’iWite ii'T tiHjEF? LHEF ^and had abs ird little baby curls uj.j i" don’t w nt 0? hu.rr> . , fire of empty boxes and drv wood khn'aa,ld th<>se are your lilacs," nd

Wsvr.teh™d,F Sit'S Sttu&rMt'snssr an-"*y5t■*2&r
than a summer showe r. nrk,H ÜÎ k • »“ i'îchurth w*n assembled in joc^l^grouns hlm "Sit down and I’ll k.w I

r^; a^rsK.^»»k
srsaneu ;,rb,r"r k,-ro ^ -sa Mhrsi^r ,t tea:p-h^r^L-Ss 5 E^E3iKF«r' &ïæ x,fo:S r^SM.»u?3u 21
he go. old enough to pick a wife, and twol ™ ,*£”.*“?* home you I’ncle Tucker, with an admiring ^ h^an to bustle about withii'Sïïï'r^Sfa **snm& ïr-hErs «

f? ssrs sgus A s fp>“- jBohver and marry him to-morrow.” p* haP <rowd from neighboring towns to ♦£?“♦' ^stowed his long legs u>

m,r.b sar Mass sa F,r y» ï .^".irL'h1^- & 5-"“A sssau1; a fthYtr.".?
WMatx E-SF '^r "RA-ss-risi ,, «ut^TAsra
ï!-was ES"3«s SBmHÎE ^SEr"™1

g HI

• • •
Rose of Old Harpeth

By MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
"Copyright, 191$, The Bobbi-MerriU 

(Continued from last week)
Company”

slip throug : 
hem to ho

and gurgles of sobs. Bob was screw
ing the toe of his boot into the dust 
and saying and doing absolutely and 
desperately nothing.

"Why, Louisa Helen, what is the 
matter?" demanded Everett as he 
seated himself beside the wailer and 

ig down the pitch 
kindly pat on the

endeavored
of the sobs 1\ a 
heaving she,;dro. 

“What’s bannerhappened, 
manded of the silent and dejected 
lover, who only shook his head as he 
answered from the depths of con-

“I don't know ; 
den flung down an 
’’nd 1 ain't never got

Oh, I want a supper and a veil 
and a bokay!” came in a mrf < t 
howl from the folds of the sleeve

hdilTObhvr
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they, the 
tors when 
the valleys 
thaf ^He
was a /;<>d

We to-di 
0<»l as a ( 
of Him as 
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into the vs 
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wav we liv< 
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Jjhe Upward Look J "i&S&rtJS
y*WWtftmfWM»MÎ aUhotLi H?iTn\ nb,>utl.doinfi KOod' ,ivinK rather than wor.hip HiL ^ a hard un n^U 1°°* diepo,,ition' make

Salims* SIfbem w^i:rv“
«lie™ hth ' T ** J"™ 1‘hi”k Tl>e Way to H.ppinOM hU"h‘I’'i"hl ,0'*rp'™ "th,”'“e”/’.™’

§Ss3ba.,jsu wJVUftiMsrs A-Axt»,*- er.'isvtasBs Eîtor “1 ■■ - ïsrïss m ss-zs sÿ « •» W=s .itz sra-a yÿ usa-
~
a iitLBvEB s:rtrrr æ-**=s«s

* liSEi*ipEE!iiepi
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to*ris« t^1C t*OU**1 ^ forgotten

Or bad men quickly overnight 
wd fallen again—
T° rise nevermore.
Twm weak flour, of couno.
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES i, .hen, 
strong.

tc
Vz

A H unusually

Bela* coherent, •Irnttic.
Aj^d the do^h fwU gfirtnj, 7^mr
sqneek. and creek, a. yon work it

îrü,*"**-1—'-***-
Try Uua fMd Bone.
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“Just as it was pictured”
1

m?Av
n i , : ji^v,1* F

JvAJ

I,

%m ' V

/' i4 9

a
<i

it
$

:É I
tuM u II wm pictured, end fuel ee feed ee the Catalogue eeld It wee.

5
1
1

'T'HIS supreme satisfaction is the experience
X of every man and woman who shops by mail at the 

Simpson Store, whether the purchase be
apparel, furnishings for the home, or any one or the thousand and 

things described and illustrated in tne Simpson Catalogue.
As it is pictured and described, so it will arrive. ^

All illustrations are exact and descriptions truthful. Every article is 
carefully selected each garment must be Fashion's "last word" in 1
style each item of merchandise must represent the one best value of 
its kind. Remember we guarantee satisfaction or your money hack.

Here, however, is a wonderful feature of the Simpson 
Mail Order Service—the feature that makes it supreme: nv^;

We pay delivery charges to your ^ 
nearest station or post office whether 
your order be for 50 cents or $500.

OUR SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOGUE know being msiLd. Send (or. free copy.
Jusl write your name and addrcm on a Pod Card and tak for Catalogue Number m

wearing

V

5^
26

SEMFS0HTEE COMPANY
OMirmP)BOBIEET

TORONTO
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Renovating Stockings
Where there are several children 

in the home the mother usually finds 
it difficult to keep their stockings 
looking trim and neat. Below are 
some suggestions that may be helpful 
to some mother in solving this diffi

"iruo-sieed strockinga
the herd and toe, lay them out anu 
and take one of the sine desired for a 
pattern. Lay it on the larger one. 
with the front edges even, and tin 
turn in heels together. This will cut 
the smaller one without using the 
worn paru Stitch the stockieM up 
on the machine, taking a small aéum 
Stretch as it is being sewed and th/ 
stitches will not break when stretched 

kes a good stocking with th. 
the back of the leg and i>

are Worn

SAVE
DAY

8seam up t 
i|uickly do

When the knees of stockings beeonn 
worn thin and the foot is still gins I 
a good plan is to cut the foot off «.ml 
sew on again with the worn part ai 
the back of the leg; the stocking will 
then last almost like new.

Ck
A MO

* • e

Be Satisfied CE«1/ Dolly Goodwill.
Last week ray husband returned 

his usual trip and remarked what 
ling of unrest prevailed among 

le. It is. I think

I like moll

£c'-H
certain |>eop 
rich quick People cun 

th. Fauci.iast enoug
» are the cry of the bimee. 

met a husband and wife on the wav 
to the county sent to look for a houn 1 
to rent. Both were from a rural plaie H 
and owned their farm. The woman 1 

she was hunting rest. The farm 
er said their plan was to find a heu.se 
sufficienttlv large so that she could 
take boarders that she might havi 
life easier ! What a mistake. Keeping 
boarders is a dog’s life. Not as pleas 
ant as our dog Carlo lias it, for h.
‘«l-os in the sunshine and cools oil 'Ether.1**0 n,*n
under the fragrant lilacs I j Ko I told hlm I

My husband is quite a philoeph. r H «a 
but he doesn’t "hang out his shingl. A „ peyms first,an 
as an adviser. However, as talk is 4°, h^wlZnTs 
cheap, he ventured a little good com <■>8 Well,I didn't 
mon sense to this pair of wandering 
“Babes in th.. Weals " He said. “If l»^Wm"ghtn.V,,o! 
your wife is ‘all tind out wouldn’t it 
be cheaper and easier to keep a good ■ i’honie,alThough 
hired girl awhile and send the tirol »}>“<liy. Now.t
woman off to her folks on a viaitP" ;■ You & I ms 

Suffice to say he saw them on a re- Machinr»—
turning train ; high rents had subdued vBM't * ’ And f m id “to* 
their mistaken enthusiasm - Indiana ^^^Babout my Wash 
Farmer. - *the horse, end al

1 But Id never 
m Machines by“n2

ÎTHE COOK'S CORNER: JkSsKs
1 Raelpss for eablleatloa are n- J IS Jtt0',*’ * l

♦ rD.rTa.TdtDa,,,h; totter ;

slice five oi 
Add about

make men t!;;

THIS
MUS- I hi

]
A VAN tried 
/I It was afin.

I know It Will 
clothes in Six Ml 
•ver Invented ca 
clothes Our ”1 
work so easy th. 
well^ss a strong
way aU other ma 

It just drives 
fibres of the clotl
ojjB.g'tiU
aakhme^ lUoffei 
offer every time.

Let me send ym 
month’s free tria
cTOfteTO
beck end pay the

Washer roost be i 
And you can pa

CarroU and Pea».—Wash. acia|» K”£w.”dUt££*<
k young carrots, eut in small It will save no to
in boiling .»lt«i w»t„, to 

which a piece of bacon about two of what Itsavee j
inches square has keen added Boil BB rae801
rapidly until tender, then drain and entll the machine
add an equal quantity of cooked g roes , pr°P,m«a Uns
pesa Season with pepper and a lit- 53—53—fiL
tie more salt if neoeaaary.

and Nut Salad.—Pare and 
or six medium-sited appl.« 

omv-half oound English 
walnuts, and a stalk of celery chop- 
pml together. Mix with apples and 
pour over salad dressing.

Potato— in the Half Shull.—Roast 
Remove from oven and mi 

Scoop out the 
ig with one egg

potatoes. Remove 
in two lengthwise, 
inside and mash, mixing with one egg 
yolk, salt, pepner and butter to taste 
Fill shells with mixture and pile on 
top the beaten white of the egg 
Brown slightly in the oven and serve

I

rr mohhi
Oo.. 167 Ton,, fl
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UNANIMOUS VERDICT
In the case of the

I. X. L. VACUUM WASHER
PRICE $3.50

Th ,Be.f°ne thlCourt of Public. Opinion 
That it Does Excel in Everyway all Others

sPfSêgssàs=-2.-=

SAVES YOU $2.00
. If you do. YOU 
10U that It will * 
overall* to the
NO FRICTION.

- waüh'anything «"111 " 111 'lemons! rate t„
««« d.„„„ ;i,te„7i;,„îr'„llT«kf'»,:";2

YOL'R CLOTHES WILL WEAR THREE TIMES AS LONG

ïs.ïïv?LT«7,E^'-,-Tk"*
Required

hav'e "t1r,^>fo? tht'um Von? h"ur.d° *" ord,nar> '"">»>
washing and

Sent You Under a Money-Back Guarantee
IT IS THE MOST POPULAR WASHER 

ITS POPULARITY IS THE
ON THE AMERICAN CONTINENT 

REWARD OF MERIT
^TERRORS MpOHEVERW"L “ «°»*» OP „S 

You will be delighted

SEND FOR ONE TO-DAY

You will never

FARM AND DAIRY COUPON

9
l^r iiv

ADDBBH8

PROVINCE

13
April 17. 1013. farm and dairy

(21) 491
IMF J*****#*******#**********,

IeMPER j 0U8"°"ECL1IB i
AND Woman's Rights

■ ROUBLE
SAVED ON SCRUBBING lol,S th. y b, without
DAY WHEN YOU USE 'h.i- .“ol.t’p.ZL1

Old (Vj) S “v -*'■

UutCiX^—' p 1»ivto SB,ars*»>•; Why should „ woman go with- 
I Cull1® lel,M>r-s*v<'r*. th,- fullest of

UCansCr
A MOTH EXTERMINATOR 82^7^111: Z'„C,

/IIXEN do not successfully till the *
' noil without the aid of wo-
| ment They may fight, but they will j
i eo< ,4rm unless women and children i 
I help, - AIbtri Hubbard. (
*%-vwwv* ■wwnwtwitM' J

4Th

âSrmiM*
Mal
die

POLISHGives a Quick, 
Brilliant Polish 
That Lasts

Easier to Use 
Better for 
the Shoes

Lur
I tîhjf

•hed
th. No Turpentine

Send us $1.00

FARM EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
MO Victoria Street. TORONTO

Situations Wanted

For Poe* 
Only nvt pald

g ŒOHQ3E
E
•get-
:-an'i
ti ■ ^^aagBsagjg-

THIS WASHER «-.J»™ 
MUST PAY FOR ^"T^r ‘ürfZZ 

ITSELF. SSCtiSitm .....
AEHSSHffH =- Sr EsïïSÿB jSL S'LîEa."ï“* if 1

•**So I told hlm I wanted to 
jt fry the hone tore month. 

phvt ■ fie aald “AU right.” but
9 peyote first, and I’ll give

5 i mT a-rr ,r,;
If ^^^■nüghthayetowhliuefor^^^^^^^B condition*. but il

in sfrt
You n I make Mn? I 4»ggeat that this

KiiS^SSSRS* farmer* fry to k<m,i *,m.
And 1 aald to myself, lots of peopl^ml^^hlnli m,‘mor** »»<Ium of our profits an 

bout my Washing Machine aal thought about P*®4”- At the end of the year we
JuTf-jC^,"" •« M-. of 0«V

t*. ■write and tell me. You aee I sell my Washing u*l "tending. If we cannot keep a

x EStisaæsBÿai sa:
» t«wsm3°totM;,hw5t,pe,<<,rti,em Ju"“* â 74*1 '"coimt A "Farmer»’ Set. 

i { H Now,I know what our “1800 Gravity” Washer "* now flight in our business

teSSSSSSSSSS SS 
BsS®K»rSe ",nne~
IS^ieoltlyclotheeYlhealoroepumpmlJht. «»■* of buttermilk, etc., sold. Then

SgSgBIaèâ.é'gS E —
offeMrowï*timLr ®ret* Mdl'U make good the <•'“ end of the year whether or not 

Let me send yon a“1800Gravity” Washer oh a yo,,r b®4*®*44 l*114 been a profitable 
month's free trlaL I'U pay the freight out <5 one-

ES2rSEiÏ55ÏB$$SSB ^ «SI,:*2Jrî.“ï;
eiuÜMbn'Mt 'wove th.t the °* T**' l,*!e of birth- name# of parenU
Washer must ffsHTthat 1 say It is! ™T®f" and marking» of calf. Then we know

— fSw*rA"ti!s&vsifs l",nl wrTm.rJ.ar.Rd z:|S€?S tt
3 ■SSSSSEZSZBpS M irtSTar^ys 
s ■ F™ ^^n?„or~X1

■ o.0; i T^iî; te' „r w*- y&rànVÏ" u,*, "" d"i,e ,ro°

Z,: i

Q ■
-1

- he 
..II

* â s

®V “ SMehrem," Letd* Co . Ont.
count! tv»

our working 
n this article I wish 

one branch of work, 
homes is entirely

lucd

V4

5liait

ind

th"

s
ÏÏ
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Preparing for House Cleaning y—eééaaeaaaaaaaaaea^^^ffttttt^AAAA^f,ff,f,t,

tÏ:*«L■SïüiîïS-Æ-» special pattern service ::
women folk» will all be engaged in the Wa raaiiae the great interest that aU of our readers take In the new
campaign against duat and dirt which | wring et,lee. and hare therefore made arrangement, .hereby we Sill Ù * 
cornea around every year as regularly , f *'ie man, more eat tern, in Farm and Dairy than nattai during the *
an spring cornea. This campaign, by 1 ’ Th«* wUl Illustrate man, of the attraetlve spring et,lee. ♦
the way. is one to which our hue- ! wTSeek ,?** ^,oe "• ln Flkr“ D*lr, from week 2
band» look forward with no small ' pattern klndî,^. SÜL. a*0/?* ,or ï°e When •*■**■§ »
degree of dread and ‘uncomfortable. ; ZX? aSSL*,^ Ct.^rm ^nT  ̂ Î
h„7^„Lt'„r","’,"~.‘0,l",rri,"‘ ^■weewMewe--- -'- - - ° - - - - *

I do not believe in starting to tear HX-PllCl SKIRT. 7717

m a-ïfrSRS
still cold, just because I want to \ | ,h“ tunl° idea by

aarftÆ ifï -s j Hr3H
and energy thrown away, and so long i | «klrt ie out ln six
as cold, wet weather is with us dirt \ Si
will carry in and our hard labor will . JU beta are ^SLjrt £

have been to a great extent in vain. I 6 «6a form the lower pop-
For the last few years 1 have tried j E. (B \ lh* •*<»•

. p... Which h„ proved .err eetiefec- ‘ P I JT *& "££*£

tory in connection with house clean- I I II vonoeale the seams
ing. From year to year useless nr- P l I |M_| This skirt pattern la

■ ti°k* accumulate in drawers and r\L' QQ » tataSTJSr

itr H •belreg and I plan to go through ■■ sure_II these and discard all that are of no
use I also wash out the drawers and 
shelves, putting clean papers in them 
■nd arrange in order the article» 
that will be used again.

m PLAYTIMl

1I || Toronto, 8 
het on the wIT

AY
MAKErufE EASIER

To lessen household drudgery and 
make life easier for housewives Is the 
basis on which our establishment Is 
founded, and the growth of our busi
ness Is due entirely to the fact that 
we have accomplished that object.

CHILD'S DRESS. 77M
— ^ Simplicity and dai> t

essential character a- 
tics of dresse» tor tlie 
little ones Haro is a 
little design that 
combines these quoi; 
ties. It consiste of a 
straight skirt and a 
waist that Is ma-l.

< with a yoke that • i 
tends to form a pan-I 
tho yoke and pane, 
of all-over embro ■! 
ery would make a 
very attractive lit*le

This pattern la cut 
In sites for girls fnm 
4 to 8 years of eg.-

5% AYRSI
Out, of 1 

^Producii 
\ in Ca

The patented and « Juaivw features that 
maka the "I'layUme" arpnw, didn't ",uat 
knppee." The, are tbs rseulta of yearn of 
rapcrwneaandatud,. Ia OUR opiaiuo it is

y our deafer’a oreaad lo ua far fall feforma Lon

Dowawal Limited,

irj

tars*°f bR11 
Auohcnlir.iin

•SO Willi bu, 
•Pepped from 
ter fut for a 
R. Be quick 
Wtli hove him

Ci

POUR IIORBD SKIRT. 77B4 
Simple skirts are

during the
rn

maon^of c"" n''* BO* HAITED DRESS. 77**
Little children lind 

the one-pittoe <tn - 
ee more tetisfact r. 
and more oomf rt 
able for everyday

eue Is l.i id 
laite that

passed through 
plashes out for th, 
purpose or over th. 
plaits es liked 

For the 4 year nie 
will be needed 2; 
yards of materia! 2

SHEET MUSIC
At wholesale price. To introduced our 

music will send a sample copy for Scoots.
Canadian Muait Co., Lethbrldgr. Alta.

tartn^ weather

AWAY MOTH! I L ' ll“*“ *u,d
j < i’aw'.at 4

are stored, washing them thoroughly ULU' There are only /]/

m §£&& %
a nee I like moth balls / i j 1 and front and back
n around the winter com- I I i R®1** tlvs the panel

forters and blankets to ensure safety
from moths, aa they delight in work- I oomlag. There are
ing in woollen at titles. When these , darts In the aide
cli«eta are cleanet’ in this way. aa ü?.rUo^* *£*• »r‘>
the bedding is washed or aired, it can For the medium else wôTb^n^ded s 
be immediately rtored away with the yards of material 27 Inches wide, 4 yards

‘u’.o'oïïir 01 k°""iw WsBSStfrtMr,P., ' . . 2S, 10. M and M Inch»» waist in,
I like to have some of my stand qir 

covers and doilies washed up too be
fore the house cleaning really be
gins, for every housewife knows how 
pleasing it is after a room has been 
cleaned to have the covers and doilies 
all ready to put back on the stands 
and the curtains clean, which enable» 
one to finish up a room completely at 
one time.

Then too I endeavor to have my 
china closete and cupboards ransack 
«I. The extra dishes and vases can be 
washed, the silver cleaned and the 
cupboards themselves washed and air- 
eel If any of the furniture need* 
polishing I brighten it up when these 
other jobs are being attended to.

' think that Uieso li

w. w. BAnothe
STR,

Long Distance
use than an, 
sort This one 
m b'n pi.

ra
febove are fre 
In orders no 
Shipment lau 
■Oft W. OWENS,

also

yards of materia!
Inches wide. 2‘,

«*&"aa m , tassa“• »■... - -- 

«■««j» j»j. ™ tTiffoLï-‘A.1*",or
eiiremely smart ibis 
eeaaou for girls as 
well as for their
riders and they are /,
vary praoUoal al- ù
ways In the frock a|
illustrated, this fea WJI 
lure Is combined fTT-
with others equally y fj 
smart to make a / j/jL , 
most satisfactory LJLa}. 
model The blouse 1h •
mülor W<wllar* ud IS p^,tod 7“*'
ra.^d Ths^gUrt U ofJ“tt.Pœ

la cut ln sla gores P/.'/Xf / sleeves give e vn
and the front and VXl^i / toOCL,e ,bl
panels. ^>PB* ,lirm A T ]

ror .K* in - f. /, ( 1 lx For the medniitil 2£«-‘W1 1
[f rSËri-âl

w'lde'*or collar1"011*" Th“ pattern Is out In sises for i M j 
This pattern la out ln sises for girls *“• “■ 40 and 42 ‘noh b,ul measure 

from 10 to 14 years of age. GIRL'S COSTUME. IS TO 14 YEARS '« :
SBMI FRINCESSE OOWH, 7781 *,hw>l *irto

Unquestionably the 
•"ml • princesse or 
one piece gown is a 
favorite and deeerv 
•4'F so. H Is #x 
°e®dlngly smart* it

iksrtsvx
same time, n is ex 
oeedingly easy to 
adjust The back 
gorw Is laid In flat

and there la also a
ttï? °^5l el the

,1^ bnn^va?lon 'b" T*h^
AjJ sleeves are of

II
A 5 $,"TUL”;£1 f*r°the .ft wlde £4 fards *. or V/. yards 44. with =/. ytid 

Batter» la «.t » for the trimmingU inohvs bum - ***** **•*•*• This pattern Is out for girls to, IT set
6ee* mmmm 14 years of age

Jlre.1 liy Royal
Sa“I '* DRESS CI O

^^FPPUJM^^™S«e taaTVuT :
The house Jaokri I ndlk. «0 10 lie 

that ia made with » Faner. J287J. 7.2l
—ST*te pep him ■ RMwaiie teet 4.&

WOODOISSR H

HOUSE JACKET WIT

UJ œ
m»KoI Ij^ri
râr'tei

always a smart
and much In d-

ÿK.KsSïiïl Burnsid
so that, below this .W; Winners In U
■h there is i. .mtB*. Animals , 

pg fullness Ot! ST Canadian hr, 
fee it is i ■ Long distance

’S.V.1 4 Z*
^TW^*^»I0TSWJBC

car
Burnbr

Mar one 16 rnos 
KIs dam's R O 1 
BK milk and i99 
Um ie Ruth (IM 
p milk and $7.

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

One may 
tasks do not amount to very 
but I have found that if this record 16

‘ to above, j 
r bulls Wrli 

HUDSON »

Quality Butter and many other little tasks that every 
homeket-per will think of that might 

p\J be done, are all finished up before 
■ J. the heavy end of house cleaning be- 
fjX gin», it will be surprising the differ- 
la enoe it will make. I can apeak from 

Wanfli • experience when I say that I would 
| fT not now think of leaving the little

Foot) things to finish up afterwards And 
• f y‘ in m<»t cases this work ia more thor-
Lwvwrs oughly performed if done first, which 
/ ,X ia another source of satisfaction
/wtm WWW \

J— A cracked egg may be boiled by 
placing a teaapoonful of salt in the 

g* water This prevents any of the
white from boiling out of the crack Si 

WWW 11
When the yolks of < 

wanted for immediate t 
into a basin of cold w 
this into a cool place.

^ . .-------------- then keep good for eevi
Ht2Tï627j£ïrS • • •

sfWfh tariffs and isrrsry Sortes sf It is not generally known that
ûSatrtM^Sewnlwd nlîSisart ferna and plants are improve,! by be

ta ikowertA. ing watered occaaionally with cold
ywwirtsr ds* tea This applies especially to the 

fine maidenhair ferns, as it strength
ens them and will frequently revive 
them when almost deed

That's the kind you 
>with Maxwell's

ROUT RUN
»tlbr four partiei 
or hoi vice, ell fn 
ia. and aired by | 
•pais e number 

a, «orne now free 
’e" low conelder
fassaip
-LIAM THORf
• I'hone In houw

AYRSH

to like tbs 
htoh Inc u<k»

the newest fee'ura^M 
and la smart nul 
pretty ms can I* H 
and. et the earn, 
time, is simple uh) 
girlish The 
Vehepod pen,

X the skirt end vhe»
•" ) isette ln the l> d,«
/ allow effective iw 

of a different m.iter

l i

fp

g»-r^ and^Iki1 pieces. and i b< ^ 

blouee has nnlf ■ 
shoulder and u da: 
arm eeame Tber, 
are tuoks at tin 
hack of the I, ..ua, 
and the beta ul th> 
skirt that ere tern ■ 
ed toward the oar, ■ 
tar. and,. ^ Iw eett

1 IhWO The ^i*

description an.
AVRIE BROS

eggs are not 
use drop them 
ater, and put 
The yolka will

akeside
fa ere offering a 
Os of different 
U Cheerful Boy' 
them ere from d 
I^Advanoed ^RegU
tee^fo? the B«

AKISIDI FARM.
MO. fiMOU

Ikasa t

40 and

Capable Old Country
Domestics

Parties arriving about 
March 25th and April 7th

MAE! APPLICATIONS AT ONC1 TO

The Guild, 71 Drummond SI, Montreal 
and 47 Pembroke St„ Toronto

TTT
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J LSgZIEggi» fO»i«ST |
! ; gtt-KA-s-ig.g gsgijSsse
—• - «''"SHIRES

5% ÂYRSHIRES 5% u'îr'".... “Æ
says IF

~r

Is?-

E,'EHiF a £EZ££
w. W. Ballantyne & Son ft* “ ‘‘‘.[“Zv'" “*

— JS,n“ TOM "”i*o"bS" Stud for a copy.

u r^wgir:3E£.B~- 
::: I-gssm-— &$?«S

!w.1 R
•w~ j t?n"jn.e,si.,5syijjs" «s*’’N" ■■ ”*»■••- »- iR

fA^-l.'eiiSSis.
’Æ Æ "* "‘irs'" “■■ <*■• STî^Afias «X'XVf.îdT"^

■ _ v°» • »"-«v. o., sSSHiFaawSvi
S SsSÇ^S^^êP*
e| et€Sh>S«

, sa» ftnfttL. EF era-ssees 
SttErSsSF-w*

S E?:ss«®5s .
ffiE&càs/ï ij

HUDSON â SON. -

OUT RUN AYRSHIRE BULLS

(23) 493

•ù : m

Save 30%
on your New Range

That-, .bout $20.00 isn't it) And you can 
lave it by oidcnng dbcct from the factory (the 
biggct malleable range plant in Canada.) 
Doainion Pnde Range ia the i.nge you would 
choom at any price . beauliful Reel range with 
unbreakable doon, caating. and lid. of malleable 
jroo a range the! eaves coal—a range so solidly 
built that with care it will last a lifetime.
And you can «cure a Dominion Pride Range by 
making a small payment with your order—the bah 
ance on term, lo mil your convenience.

FJ:u*

STS

Dominion Pride 
Range■vr Thousands upon thousands 

of Canadians ha 
direct for their ri

ve sent to us
STRATFORD, ONT.

Un< Distance 'Phone
ranges, 

and we have yet to hear 
a complaint. Our un
conditional 
goes with every range.Coupon

Canada Malleable A Steel 
Range Manufacturing Co.,

LIMITED 5*
OSHAWA.

■TbVSHSSKel

ADDRBSS-

Vott Passas

i'=|
DM yon know Pontia« 

waa en undo to
wyatiS-x 'Tr
Hi* aire U Hengerreld De 
Kol. 8 daughters over JO lbe 
butter 7 deys. Hie dam is 
Vuntlao Aatropoe. 22.61 lbe. 
of butter. 7 days We offer 

|Bull Valve» from this great

A. D. FOSTER
BLOOMFIELD - ONT.

."U

i,~~êr^biia",,al ■üu'üt.ï

fôX'ïïSMiÿsSiîsSS.ïïS is-HL*e'pvF" '

l>—e I.VNEOOCH, ONT. *” *° *75 l'imraon t^medlum, 
AYRSHIRE BULLS .““S Y «'ill bringing top prloee

' K Stir K.X”. £5 ÿUS ra Fe “ï^Vts" «K 

'“raws^-sWE SLWtftfyi-.a muta ".x.r^wt^Tb.'ts n?rï„,tr.a rsrhert .rs
deec-rlplion and prioai ™’t" WT,le Montreal, Saturday. April 11-Owing to 
.AUR1E BROS MAIVFDN amt a further decline in the Toronto market-----  ■*I.TNHN. ONT. of J6o par 100 lbe- tn the price of live hog*

nee April 3rd, an easier feeling prevail

. v* i

"Z ,M'IU Ki«IUl-M. H...

,'“î ;ms

IwS

t ,,£

IPIvv
zm

•Wife
IntsrasUensI Stock PewL Poultry Food snd Veterinsrv »«W«LV Town

IKESIDE AYRSHIRES "

WiÊiÊiEd ÊMkMiM 
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HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS XJZ.'pu£rl?£‘ JTLZi HOLSTEINS
Ttf-Natch H.l.t.i. C« F„ M. ^ fcT ~ -----------------------------
PONTIAC HERNES-'Thc $700 Boll fl BJrtÙ, BflKCH ? FOR SA LE

ÿmww^ WmmM psssss*’
5 .---a-s s*.*j3 :aS*iSr 1

■4Fo"Le5r',wme>eJd'Lfeblmhlni"'ll WHt* chww‘ n2aFket endLpr^ ---------------

gS^Su^SPürS B1VEBVIEW HEBI.
CAMPBEUTOWN HOLSTEINS
SrÆ-J^ÆaraS ESSHiBSBs

I.Aini.AW HBOS.. Aylm.r. On,. ££ niVEbJJ"" ' *™* J—______________________

» J- KELLY, . TlLLSOBBURd. OPT. W"" 4°M0UT*K()L1t"i»! ' ' 'B,IED COIlCCIltrâtCS ™»S
rp .Tir,..! « „ «“B^sî&ï'-ir- {uns
Two Holstein Bulls .1M-Æ'?»T,::±;-'
Fifteen months old, one from a twenty- his paper- y e«o*/i/>-ww#.«« quote indu, in*>m ». Wru
one-pound cow. Good individu.Is. ”1 c ,me to Lake Mills to attend a meet- csamw*°À' «.?*' ÎÎ *°U Wa"‘' .
R- P HICKS. NEWTON BROOK. YORK CO. CKAMPSEY A KELLY. Devtrcean its . Thm. Or

i "■L INKERMAN
DAIRY FARM

Sffiwïï-
PONTIAC KORNDYKB 

Also Bull and Heifer Calves. Fur 
nlshed in pairs not akin. Write, 
phone or come and Inspect.

PERCY H. PA Y Mi.South Tllley.Vlc.Co..N 
"Phone 6621 Andover. N B

WM. H 1(10 IN SON. INKERMAN. ONT.

» uiln.U

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
FOINDALE STOCK FARM

2 (too.1 Korndxk,. Bulla left, also 1MJ
8ïttl.”l,“ "tear SÛT» J8Ï
are doing lUoely. We have 16 eitra good 
grad< heifer* for sale. This lot ie niwly 
marked and in One condition Will freeh

SBHSivw
. _ _ would oompete with the beet 

A R. O sires only 
EHsi Ruby, R.R. No.

1:1
»?

ffi

.yr \i '(j1

Trane- Di 

Uw ini. 13

Mtinro À
a.!" k>U.T

fi-r^SflO1!

Nova, wa* 
Pauline, bi

Elmdalc Dairy Holstein s
FOR SALK—Two choice Bull Oah-» 

light colored, sired by Paladin Orou- . 
sire of 10 R. O M. daughter», lywar, .|,

Ho. I. Dam. ft O. M . 4J6 lbs milk. Ml 
gw- Gutter in 7 day». Full sister to elf 
R.O. M. at I yrs. 2 mo.. 313 Lbs milk, : ;| 
I be butter in 7 days 

No 1 Dam, R O M, 466 lbs milk. 1911

L2îï? *.1.1 Tre. 1 mo old For prices wriir 
FRED CARR. BOX IIS, 8T. THOMv

North Star Holsteins
Bulls ready for service, from R. <> M 

dams, sired by a son of Natove De Ko

sa/ffezaï*
calves F*male,, any e.ceptlni heifer

YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS

HOLSTEINS °l dilfenent
———— ages
Safe in calf to a son of the great 
Kol the 2nds Butter Boy the Jrd 

Also Yearling Heifers, and Heifer and 
prices0*1*** ,0r epriD* <lel,Tery Write lor 

w. W. OEOROE.

I. Tavistock, Ont.

« LYNN RIVER 
STOCK FARM

Offer- for sale choice Holateln 
fowH and Heifer* at roa*onalile 
prices, an head t

CRAMPTON. ONT
o «elect from.

Herd
Sires • ,2S5a«-1!BSS“S!5"
fpfllgps

Proprietor. l-oieet Hldgv Hole

Bulk le Service:
leiyerial Mercedes Posck 8349 

King Segie Poetise Keeiegee 15442

<*• ALEX WALLACE
3IMCOE, ONT.

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS

tf-2ri=fu?5*SÆ
D**re2? h»’* sired May

a sanler two year-ok 
Jewel Pm Poach Do 
at 4 yean (worlds r

lug of the 11 oltftrin Friesian______
St VŒ"v.i* „ FOB 9u,c" sale
X, ît.Siïh !r;."rc Æ S*ïïacS?',si"»'^te I
luuk and listened to the lerturw. and t8?1*- "ired by Kiiy Hviigerveld H»n. 1 
absorbed both information and iimpua- y1»'* ,whose dam la Meadow Brook Uw 
•ion; in fact I nearly de 1 ted to buy a sorndyke, and wboee sire is Hengc u : 
Holstein bull oalf to tak<- h- sue and put Korudyke.
in my own dairy Here, mightily boiled t**1* nioely markml. more whitr
down, are some of tbo astonishing facts ™*n “u<* ,J'ri0« 126 a"d •». Th»
that I gleaned The ancestry of the ehould be worth 6100 each •> : I
Holstein and tlie 8b rthorn is protiably ■derlng their rich breeding Wri r I
the same. The Holstein cow consist» of P®01»* MOORE. ALMONTE. ONT
a mouth, wide open, a big etonwsh estr- ~ ■ ____
rled strongly on four legs, udder the sise . - . __ .

iï-A.l*5R.w8iï,ï Lyndale Holstein s
e nt. appet te. 26 per oent good digestion.
26 per cent, ml k, and the other 26 per w« "e now offering Bull Oalvw ( 
oent. Is variously d.strlbuted. Thsse per- month to 7 mouths old. All are fr.

r^fcTSsFSsSS «■'ïSiï.rtttli:- "
J.» ..... »„ Elmridge Farm Offers ^ Br°Wn BrOSM Lyn' °nt

«î£l*-ariff,„S,i»’SïrsS m<h Te«l"â HOLSTEINS For Silt

PONT,AC STATE HOSPITAL

---------------- ----------------------------- end 1» or U poor ones I know a family % LEMON “ ™ 0«

o0«¥i".°ïï,oMSîE s^weÆSiH E 

w ‘ ™ —
Mwaa ow r,iD

bSng*itosJ? NlnM ^ am

fe-SrVSr^Æ MAXWELT0N FARM gW

---- - »»13 MAXWELTON FARM “oÆ",
ST*. ANNE DE BELLEVUE QU*

CLOVERLEA HERD
Get Into the Holstein Business

IT PAYS
is

JOHN J. TANNAHILL.
» STATION. . . c

•7«n. 11.246 I be In 10. P m 
Id (world's rneoriL and br' 'ding.^ ,

BfDeKof. will 
^svlt^reoiII. POX BORO. ONT

I ELC“The Asylum 
Herd [ llirmiw was

I Asylum. Pof every one <i
I are a strai,
[ balanced ud

L milking *ags

llengerveld DeKol and Pontiac Korn 
dyke. I be two greatest sine the world 

known, wit# raised and ownedb“ W,#r

LYNDON HIRD

blood of Del 
a ball that 
Merit. Hen.

My flrst bt
ine-Meobthild
eluding Kus 
neitjiuU w

R O. P daut

EsEVerbella^S^

MAPLE CR 
and WEL

0^
** »SS SOS FMI IUSSTSATISS' TUP

HsIsSsis Frieeiaa A see-. Bos

Moyers grea 
both none of 
best daughter 
Pontiac Korn< 
DeKol He hi 
eluding Holer 
years ills si 
sire of May I 
Keyes, with a 
in 7 dm*, and

MISCELLANEOUS CATTLE AND SHEEP LABE1 S 
Bite Price dos f Tsp

Cattle Tie 100
Light Cattle 60c .M

Ho postage°ôr duty t P*I 
Cattle ala# with nom ak 
numbers: Sheep or k- sis 

Qst yonr sut

P. «. JAM 18. . BOWMANVILLE OUT

"ttïïïrn
Mid Mapleorof 
They are goo

H. BOLLERT. R.R. NO. I. TAVISTOCK. ONT

How to Spray Apples
W. P. Kidd, Toronto, Ont.

Plrst spraying: Before leaves 
burst: commercial lime and sul
phur. one gallon of concentrated 
solution to eight gallons of water.

Second spraying: Just before 
blossoms open; lime and sulphur, 
one gallon solution to IS gallons 
water and three pounds ol arsenate 
of lead to N gallons ol water.

Third spraying: Immediately al
gal Ion lime 

and eulphur to N gallon! water 
and two p<iundi of arsenate of lead- 

If weather is wet or foggy give a 
IIcation two weeks after

1er blossoms fall: one

the third**

To thoroughly spray, every twig, 
or forming fruit must be wet. 
never spray when the tree or 

are wet with either dew or

* For Sale 
Holstein Bull Calf

dam we bought from I. H.
"TSC'sKdf

DEO. MOORE* SON. Pro!

Avondale Stock Farm
HARDY. PROPRIETOR.
HERO SIRES

w^'srs.'a&js ar
Dam. Princess Hengsrvelg De Kol, 

A. R. O.. 22.62.
Highest record ga

King WTîft'î&îsas.'»*'
. Pontiac Artie. 11.7 I be. butter 7

H LORN! LOOAN. Mgr.. BROCKVILLH
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Natco {Everlasting Silo
need no insurance- because it is permanent. It 
burnt will not blow over; lasts a lifetime.

Built of Hollow Vitrified Clay Blocks n
nS“HÆ“ZHri,ÎFHï‘
oppoaranc» s d.o that w,l, Improye th/Erfi rfy^fîü, A,tract1’* “

Any Mason Can Build a Natco Everlasting Silo
Once up — it will last a lifetime without needing repairs

K ■ ^

1» . ri-queet. Ask for catalog 4.

7 NATIONAL fire proof. 
wAw INC COMPANY .OF 

N^, t CANADA, Limited 
TORONTO

CANADA I

h I cannot

*'WAw'W<w\«
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fll I

m
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SÎ7,
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ï£ï.

m Standard 
Gasoline 
Engine

Everyone «old 
on a strong 
fuarantee. Aik 
for our calalo- 
STUe of engine*

LONDON CONCRETE MACH1NERT CO.. fc,t. a

L
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..L 1

>»«. BlootniU

SOME GOOD ONES FOR THE WEST 
»f Caledon
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Kenew your eubecrtptlon now.

diilEÎ!L«eJ;rr. t.f C„n.r„. M..SI.......

PRO-FAT

molasses meal
Dried Malt and Molass«sfor Dairy Cattle and

and Molasses for Hogs,
Calves and Poultry

ton dS^ered<ltoaMvbtt«tand|at(î Uni.form Price of $i8.oo per
THIRTY DAYS' TRuï w TH rïrao.itT w »''' =" 
They are ,h, „„ly COOKED feed 0UA”ANTEED RESULTS. 
Iht PROTEIN AND FAT whS?dig"sMblemarTta ,mak“

or par, with pn^Æ 1L2" W

lhe MedicaîMan ^variably presclrtksC'"MÏl SrkneW"bom Babc’ 
nothing else will produce üerf,T,.,î MA';T PREPARATION 
WITH MOLASSES wdl do tiltTr,reSU"s' . °ur PRO-FAT
calves which are not thriving and t|Ï? co.Ws’.horses- sheep and 
ordinary chopped feeds. ’ * pnce ,s no higher than

Malted Corn

whole ration

Dairymen have an 
ton of which is 
any other feed_ jzSêSSSSSS^
SM.-fSr^“tea«a
THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL. Can anythin^Vhlt^Z^ °'’ 

Dairymen will s
theittieir cows until they iUh<l>RO^.FAT AM®UNT of milk
Try i. and be eonvLd. Anarytil.^Z: * Wh* r“" 

5 P" cent., Fibre, r, per cent ’ 20 PerFat,
M,LFKE,EnLoTiFNAcTRETs^SSESM'iA'-

DEPT. F.

the farmers feed CO., limited
10» DON ESPLANADE . ' ™‘lD

TORONTO, ONTARIO

AND WATCH THE

U
U
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Make 3 Cows Produce 
As Much Milk As 4

y»»»»™ FAT stock soon , TIIIT TO ««OW, KKOS- nPRO

IBB &'Tira1*::!
H SjïïStt'ïa.» Sï'£ÇïVtswïAss
*B| 7b;H ï’ïïK-^u-'JSs.rji --Hvr'rte 

tsi» Sïa 2tf"sjrt.*s s™ j!4.;";;;sins arc 
£f~~i K*,,

«««* a-^sa wra gsKAava- *sr•Allow l;"’1 "'J'*1'- llf» •!«** Ill lllu llMWIl Uni

» uT°« ‘îon'0,;,^ .tïiwa •£ &7üsrai,%sj5., te

«tisur F'y™- «Æ’
«uir or lieihr. Ail «utile» io U, «ubjeot ^ 1*dl,loü ,oVv^ *V1<1 «Uiuglnur, hs.r~ ru,“ °1 *■«— »'•»> î.,. 5-i.t ï"r ,i" ifÿ.'té
îafsa iSglMS
sss-syaa* fc-siSfessss
sUK5.*s«,tri5r„'s;H„2rs: *"£■'*•»—-------------------- loc.’tar’R ^"LLtu'sïïSt ST^r1'-" - à".“t.'w «o tr{ LAKESIDE DAIRY ADD STOCK FARM K>>*?î;-fV^' ti":.

Î Present offering, Bull Celree i-ya. and Unr to Mr J W Htcwart» to f1* ?**.."* .■ü-u* * ntwgelwl!» u.i

* 1rs- Rwsnl C 1Æ ^ ,ZSTS,& Üï£ ££Æ£'
» a.»i . i.. 1..AI. ^ :;; rc «, «.“ru-sx.'x:. ïàrêv"-1""*£ «tSBJrS sr
~~™- - - - - - - - - - =û-m?iHsH ÿB::5ÇrÂ3Z:

UHd «lie Jura C.uiachan-tonxt boiter eue uud leeiiaiJh, n *’ * '*'*•*"> 1

L.KEVOW HOUTE,«T| gS’.S&SîWiS E=»CÇ5ïï
ssisssas

wÆfS.x r nss&ttJttkSASBa sfcr^;,v.r.r,i£rriB-f 
sradkrSrlfeï «sJsuAah-- s^r^.-is-ruïroB
îjRSSffgtfürsas £a?A«iarsjï s.:k “æ. . . . . . . . . . .  J

— •«•«• «t sar^ftJA.1*-srt* ssrvar«javr^rtr — 
srrt,? & srs.rss ï at tkSrsMr- sa- ‘M-snv A

i Bwja sraa-bii sww* zzm,HHt
ë sr^'srarsL^ijK.ss s sari ïysrjarE— “* ,*i“ Uu irinoe itengerviad fiel je, u r«*x«rd Mu ut u bue muul thlne nu

irSTt;tvtrv,rcïar“î; sstf^-ï

ASojrtt: ts“,oSs*s..,“„‘ir “s, x;.r, rit.I

«i-diugij iro<^ to look at. being very w<*rk ol tœiiug egelu iu re.il dead eun 1 
Hlroug, und eiraigbt. i-orrylng uiiueuuiiy during April and Mid One «» , I 
g-«*d bone, and they are great feeder» an.I ’•“•«ll they oan Mart on Ueit with .... , ■
d.x r*. and |wmt» great wipaeity Me •‘«■Ulan.o, all la lug well, of an in.,, fi'fS WE:

vrf •Tts.tsM'iuTS sn-tsTs- .ïvnjssfv ■
crc.T«tsxrtr.fc s,-e,.2£, ss%:;?£«r:s ■ as&rstBSuVSfc in. tis& £SKXatf.a £ âl»
“«Sfiari ijssr^a, ......srSL-ars./a*ttiurSr: |
rr ,r„“p szvr. sa K..K «•^j^sr^nTT.: r
SKs-Atsi arajtaa "sr ite-rasa: a .
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beat Investment a cow owner can make****

«SîSâttK^îWs B
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd. E
nr ''*aG1fSTJ MAWUKAt~njRt:RS or DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADAPETERBORO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER Ifc

eal Green Feed
» for itself. It's the

_ culminai

jatte

*1 Hal Urduy
FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

Offers

SSHSirr,™
^ Bn

aSehee
nnd^vlei

/ i '

about tw.

■iniij'iiml.

unirk.’t f

snything th
E. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELTON,

(Near Prescott, Ont.) NEW YORK

Breeder’s Directory
-Ty'taafisrjij's.aya ?
are Invited
send Items of interest. All qne» 
none will receive prompt attention

ask question.-, or

TÎÎÎ™******************
fall grain 
Sophl .► i u 
bmt_ night

ORA PM A 
continued 
making hi 
of aap baa

Oho*oe Young 'hiwVat f5?"eerrW.r Abm

Sr-£ oüBîXi^ÆochrTck,:ithT&gsm-m
toapgsars

for all dei

F Todd * 0<iWORTH SWINE—Write Job 
irlnth. Ont. H F. D. Ho. L

H®hSTEINS—Young^atock^for aale^ Sired
nLrestPdam average 36 3) k£a bxutîr in 
T dsra.-B. W Walker. Utlee. Ont

KIHMOV! 
storm did

ooneiderabl
large numl

price of po 
■took of a I

ling colts, 
fat cattle. 6 
M toJIO;

clover wvd 
thicken*. V

Two “Cracker-Jacks”!
Note their superior breeding and A. R. 0. backing. Plofc 

out which one you want. Then write for extended pedigree and

No. I,- Bom February i»i. 191:*. a son of Prim. Hengcrv.ld 
of the Pontiacs; clam, Mercena of Campbelltown, 23.67 lbs. 
butter as .i three-year-old. (Prince Hengerwld of the Pontiacs 
requires mo further recommendation.) Men on a of Campbeti- 
town, is one of the most promising cows that I hav- in my 
dairy. Her dam is Ten sen of Kim wood, 22.54 lbs. and she is a 
daughter of Johanna Rue's 4th Lad. he having 21 A R C) tlauvh- 
auL, ,h,‘ re".v ,°f M,;r,tina of C-unpbelltown, is Sir Merc. na 
Abbekirk, 5 A.K.O. daughters ; he is a 
Poach, 7 A.K.O. daughters, whose 
cord of 27 29 lbs. butter in 7 days

——This calf la a dandy, a little more black than white, and 
perfect In every way. Price, $160.00.

NO. 2,-Bom March 1, 1913, same sire as No. I. Dam, 
n.e r. an 76 lbs. butter in 7 da vs, 5 2 per cent, butter fat 
com contracted a cold in her udder shortly after fresh**
I fed her nothing but alfalfa hay and 
row to make well over 30 lbs 
freshening.

•re In bed < 
with the fr

jwnded for

rklmiraWa

true thin yi 
meeting at

of Mercetta Sir 
dam Merccna 3rd has a re-

This 
ning,and 

I expected this 
her again at next

te Intel, con. 
•peeker* gav 
Mr Hart, ot 
hie amietant 

oetllaad
«I ration worl 
Idea waa hei 
be» The pi 
the ^«outhern

annual meetl 
nn<l wa* reor
officials and 
a nice «urplt 
fut are helot 
boiling mapli 
ready, lookln 
ing and oiling 
for the «prit 
maker», and
faster cattle
tifui.-A.7S!*î

I Mill irv i

This calf Is a promising young fallow 
lint, a little more black than white. Price, $

as straight as a
160.00.

pedigree andIf Interested, write promptly for extended

GORDON S. GOODERHAM
Bedford Park, Ont.The Manor Farm

•ignment Bale 
Hohrleine at 
Kelly, managf,. nSto0*1" MtWWd, a!,.i,i
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: OUR FARMERS’ CLUB f
* Oorrsspondencs In Tiled *

sE
3"K;

ONTARIO
I E EDS CO.. ONT.

dsW&i

People in thle district on account o# the 
Tory unfavorable weather condition». The 

began 0,1 Qood Friday and 
continued throughout the week with high 
wind*, rain, elect and enow at lntervaV 
of ibs °.n Wednewtay night into one

,aïï*iMiit"5?,sr“AKftat
*"£,j‘olnltJ the damage wrought waeKSh .r iu'Lnr:» n fiars. s
Some farmer* in this vicinity tapped

£.£■ szsn.
anticipate a good run now There la a

Fr-r^'P &S
.nd for.,<”W11. and a good

w«r “tEUda***"* be7L*1»»2dato*th2
JT!' “W the macadamized 

are very had Sunbeam.
PRINCE EDWARD CO.. ONT.

IUK
i'r

“B
E
r'1;-

Ask us for r 
ÿhisbook L 
v\ it is « 
>^.frec.Fj

CONCRETE watering-troughs and 
feeding-floors help to keep 
live-stock healthy.

'no :it»

ÛSsr,

your

i4 h°-S2 s snap* îsissr ir,isa** i
‘“"ary-.e“*ily deaned - doe' "ot of the barn-yard. This manner of feeding i, Tim 

y .? 'C,fj . Un.ce, bu,lt* * concrete watering- waiteful, became the grain is trampled^into the

SHSHii-E M gg=#:giHHu!!r

11 7A1TRING-TKOUOHS 
\y improvements that may 

illustrated book,
«w ir.rïtsr jrATSAfft as:

“WHAT THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE"
sent free to any farmer upon reouest. This book has shown thousands of Canadian farmers how to 
make their farms more profitable. In asking for it, you do not place yourself under the slightest

HASTINGS CO.. ONT.

pSifilSS
1 7' , «*55? ,,0o,VPf a-nd healthy
L «Of» of All kind* have come through

winter in good condition end enppllew
i"r. b"n

Publicity Manager

Canada Cement Company I imitaj
514 Herald Building, MontrealBe sure\\ 

that this nÈ 
label Is on* 
every bag.

V■R •"

- awsriKaag .~d' Ik1! HALIRURTON CO.. ONT.

targe number have tapped; eo far, the 

rtook of D°M*kinds reocnt *ao,*on «alee

p£“*HFertilizers^pVeTyrup"’ BOOHS^.- •-
sa/EiHFSr&Z'iS fsrvsn».„•%*;
egg*. 18e tard. 16.-a !b ; cheoee. iao a ÎÎT CRAMPSIY & KELLY. OOVERCOURT RO., TORONTO. ONT ■“d'jrrjw"* r,u,h to ««oompany order. FARM AND DAIRY
rrS-ÆV^»"-" “ ------------------- --------------------------- ------------------- ... SMITH, . . LACHUTE, OHE. »" —» « M -««.

Z7=

WELLINGTON, CO.. ONT.
iKM, L™ 5 Æî’LZ"

I that of sugar making. The run has only
I FT” iî“ r, Î* ,h, r*‘ h,H? been somewhat of

III, » l««k of frost at nigbte. There may be.
aim However, a few good rune yet. Our roods 

I In bad ahape. owing to no much rain.
TÆ "l,h 'b® froet coming out at the name 
H Um*' °ur county prop.wee thle year to 

,i §x*P commence a big road improvement
tr..® no heme The sum of MOO.OOO ia to be el

I VS"" durt“ lh* —

_ «Prlng." will hardly hold
I true thle year Our Farmer*1 Institute 
I meeting at West Montrose waa well at- 
| tended, considering the weather The

epeakor* gave eome valuable information 
I ?".r our county repreeentntive, had
I hi» assistant Mr (Ireen. at the meeting 
I Hn<' outlined a plan to do eome demon-
I *t rat ion work at our public schools The
I benrtilv approved by the mem
I brre The plan is already in practice in 

the eoulhern part of the county and 
works well. Our Farmers1 Club had its 
nnnual meeting the last Friday in March 
»nd was reorganised with a good staff of 
ottl. nl» and committees for 1913. With 
a nice surplus on hand it baa a bright 
future before it. Everybody is busy 
boiling mil pie syrup, getting seed grain 
r-ndy, looking over Implements, repair
ing and oiling harnese. and getting ready 
for the spring rush Hogs are money
makers. and are selling at I9 60. Some 
Easter cattle sold at 7 cents, but prices
tîf I A*^B *S 0r* “ eBd ,eed *“• »>«"-

IHCWagonsAreTough
TAID you ever notice, when E 

°ne of the wheels of your !|l 
loaded wagon dropped 

nio a rut or bumped over a stone, 
how the seat springs gave and re- & 
bounded, almost throwing you off? r>4Qr:' 
That is an indication of the shock and 
strain that the rigid s|»kes and axles 
have to stand whenever the wagon is - 
traveling overarough road or through = 
a held. Even on a smooth road there B 
IS a wavs the crushing strain of the “ 
load, alfectmg every part from the “ 
top box to the lowest point of the tire, k 
1 H V wagons

■? «Ji \ 6m o%
fw.

- J

EWMSs sssks

oà’° oooooooo o D o O O 0 0 0 0 0-0 O

r 1

Kelly, mansger Ur*’ °nt" * 3
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The Wail o the 
Starved Potato

Look at that poor, shriveled up, good-for-nothing potato!

He is wailing because he is starved to death, and the 
that grew him is wailing because he is not making the 
he should out of his farm.

his grower uses s low-gr.de fertilizer. This grower does not

ÜÜHfpSES
The low-grade fertilizer contains but 2 per cent POTASH 

and 6 to 8 per cent Phosphoric Acid. Surely this is not three 
times as much POTASH. Any agricultural expert in this coun-
POTASH FeSz^' " “ '° “ * ‘° —■

money

What is the reason ? Simply because this potato IS starved 
Look at Mr. Potash-Raised Potato. See how jolly and fat he is! 
He and hundreds of his fellows are growing fat and clean and 

b5ng his Rrower ■ K°<xl Profit, and all because of 
POTASH The poor, skinny potato is starved to death because

This Applies to All Crops Grown in Canada
Jh® ordinary fertilizer does not contain the amount of 

POTASH necessary to secure the largest possible crops from the 
farm lands.

times the first cost in a larger harvest. Ask the Agricultural 
Department at Ottawa if this is not so. Or, if you so desire 
you can mix your own fertilizer at your own home Our ex
perts will tell you how, free.Here is what you, Mr. Farmer, should do if you wish to 

make more money from your crops. buy POTASH from your dealer If your dealer 
has not got it, give us his name, and we will sell to
as we have POTASH ready for immediate delivery stored in 
storehouses in Montreal, St. John, N.B., and Toronto. Write 
to-day for free booklets and prices.

Don’t starve your crops. Feed them, and they will feed
Write us

When buying fertilizers, insist that your dealer give you a 
10 per cent. POTASH Fertilizer. If he has not got it, and you 
have to use a low-grade fertilizer, use enough POTASH to in
crease the amount to 10 per cent, of POTASH. Our agricul 
rural experts will tell you just how to do this free. It is sim
ply. easily and quickly done, and will bring you many you and your pocketbook “POTASH PAYS.” 

to-day for free booklets.

German Kali Works, Inc.
Temple Building TORONTO, ONTARIO

i
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